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Ls i fhe, once a pastor in this city, was 
| to [preach at the First Baptist church, 

| served to draw an audience to that 
| edifice which more than filled the 

FA 1 pews: in the auditorium and gallery,   | the 15th verse of the second chapter 

Titus, which ends with these words: | : 
|| “Let no man despise thee.” ' In sub- | 
sa ce Dr. Hawthorne spoke as fol: | 

‘|| tion. He means by them that| the |. 
| minister should be respected and sup- f 
| ported in his vocatich. Every true 
|| minister is sent of God. Christ said, 1 L 

| “As thou hast sent me, so have I sent |; 

    

Liz dors, and they are found in ‘every 

‘church; they are the men who carry 

ling hearts; they are God's anniointed | 
: 1) hes, Tet no mar despise them. | 

la heaven appointed sentinel, over the | 
Gb] interests of humanity, warning | of dan; 

0% gers and rocks and reefs and quick: 

i a This is the charagien of the newspapers in the South ate to be 
| Christian ‘ministry. ie who [thus ‘bought, but 1 thank: God!|I live in'a 

ntry where it is not so 

eople; that there are 

oh seupebe Lh 
F. BOUGHT OR FRIGH' TENED OF 

          

- 
we

y 

i “ment on any man, but thereare a few 
so-called ministers who would make 

] you believe that preaching against ly: 
ing, drinking and liquor selling, bal. 

¢ lot box stuffing, dishonest practices in 
| © business, iis a désecration of the’ pul: 

1 have had more than one 0gca- | 

i sion to look into | ‘the private lives of 

|, such -railers against. true’ Ministers, 
and I have found |. | ! 

    

Himes; everything 

             

    

   

Ee 

  

he announcement thai Dr. Haw. 

a THE SERMON. | H | i 

Forhis text Dr. Hawthorne chose 

n be Apostle Paul in these word   s$erts a universally binding obliga: 

" “How shall they preach unless they |’ 
| Ibe. sent?” Every true minister is an 

| accredited one from the Master. | Of | 

| codrse you do not’inderstand me to 
.anean for you to’ réspect every man 

Le claims to be a minister, for you 

must discriminate between the true 

lang the’. false. Since the days of 

| Judas Iscarigt, there have been hypo- 
rites and’ wountebanks in the Chris- 

¢ iah ministry, and to despise such is a 
' virfue, Men sometimes go into the 
i “ministry for the money there isin it, | 
simply making a convenience of God! S| 

iL altar. Iti is your duty to repudiate | 

the claims of such creatures. - But, 

.OD_ HAS A MINISTRY. | " | 

Chist has his accredited ambassd. 

their wn in their Christ<-lov- 

. Every true minister is a watchman, 

| stands has a'right to the world’s | respect : 

land homage, and he who despises him 
pises his Master, but he who loves 

i relations. to each other. The word | 3 
says they that sin, rebuke! ‘before all; | 

FH bree The word, sys thou shalt not. | 
lie, or steal, or commit adultery or | 

 mufder, and it also says no drunkard | papers, 
"shall inherit the kingdom of heaveh, 
sand “woe unta him who putteth the | 

vicious in everything, They ask no bottle to his neighbor's lips.! Lg Christ's | 
quarter, and they give none. | ~ 

Sermon on the Mount was devoted to | 

1 teaching morals, and only one fifth of | 
‘the New Testament is devoted to 

teaching doctrines. . 
Now I would not hastily pass judg: 

  
| 

AFA DISOREEFUL ELE Fi fm 

of morals. 

| to the pulpit. 

they say: 

! satan.’ 

1 republic. 

‘part ¢ of the cou 
jeasy | 0 buy | 

‘him puts | 1  dfadert on the’ brow" Senses i 
; Christ. The fanction of the minister | 

Tis to preach, the: word, and that cov: | | 
i ers a vast field. A great many men 

‘have a narrow conception of the, meant 1 

¢ ing of the term, the word. It] applies 

“nat only to doctrines and the filan of | 

; salvation, | but embraces God’s love for 
8 man’ s-highest moral welfare and in | 

terest. We must preach morality, |’ 

‘conv ictions. 

: breast. 

gone, 

   

mons   ign in some of these lives. One was iv. {why 
3 en to Tying, another to secret dri a 

i | ing, another to a persistent . ‘refusa 

pay his honest debts, and another ro : 

Ity of a crime oo revolting to be | 

“+ mentioned here. ‘And there are oth 
5 ers who do not want to hear pr 

bo ing against the immoralities. hey | 
sit in the pews. and have their Hames 

"on the ¢hurch roll. . They are the i im 
moral church members... They are 

: drunkards, dishonest merchants, - po: 
1 litical demagogues. ‘What ie) 
| - tion shou ldibe paid opposition from 

era: 

! 
uch sources? None, whatever, 
Ifit be true that vice and crime im- 

peril true government, then we have 
cause for | serious apprehension if the 

i pulpit is not. allowed to attack. these 
dangers. There are those | who are 

   

  

   

    

   

not concerned a the signs. ° 
them i is ros 

     $ intogly | 
that - “should fill us with a 

c gf put liberty is the § ed 
lust, md crime does not din 
- The r : 

    

        

  

    

  

   
   

      
    

1 
along saw ak 

‘but the 
ch. | barn; nd the father (of the boy i | 

all - hig hay. and’ corn’. and horses. 
The man. told the” ‘story to the group | 

of loungers in the little village.  +Tdo | 
bad, too’ bad,” id ohe of the crowd, |     

poorer, |. | 
Shakespeare | said he had seer ol 

whale on’ land large enough 
low a whole pafish, i od steeple |i 
and all. What would he 
live now? Jay Gould has swallowed 
whole. cities, and but’ for | ith 

| state commerce bill he’ would | 

‘monopolies increses, 

the land, and we ii 
evils, or the, day is 
when the sun or 

nation ‘in rats, “Wi 

‘duty of the pul pit? od 
read the history of the prophets; your | 
‘own | ‘consciences, ask God: on your | 

‘bended knees, and then shswer our 
them | into the world,” and Paul brings question. 

il |out) the same truth when he says, | 

  

AE down | to drunkards’ graves 80,000 
46a people each year. The curse 0 ih 

nopoly | is on all the land and the 
are growing Ficher ‘and | th 

  

  

root these 

has ws | : 

Shall not the pulpit padk for all 
‘that is best. and noblest in’ ‘man? | 

AD {Must it not declare against sin and | 
vice, and do all to educate’ to the 

| highest standard of virtue and’ man- | 
‘hood. And because we try to do 
this, we are denounced by demagogues | 
as political preachers. | ‘Such denun- 
ciation i not only unpatriotic but 

criminal | in the last degree. | 

“THE DUTY OF THE PRESS. 

Let me give special emphasis to the 

  

to puff | the preachers, 

“Comfort my people, but show Jeru-. damn t them; one to praise theatrical 
} Salem her ‘abominations.” | We musth performances, no matter how lecher- 

make a distinction between ‘the ‘holys qus, the other to denounce then; .one 
and the unholy, the clean and the im: to assail political chicanery, the other | 

to defend it. 
And there is still shother, class of 

They are bold, outspoken 
and aggressive in their defense of the 
‘saloon, the immoral, in theatres, the 

duty of the préss-in helping the pulpit | 
to educate people tod highers standard 

There are some secular 

| papers not chargeable with opposition | 
They cannot be sub- | 

 sidized by the vile, and to every | 

seductive vendor of publi¢ offices | 

“(et thee behind ‘me, | 
I believe there are more of 

this class of papers in Georgia and | 
Alabama’ than any other j 

Why, do you know that || 
the Liquor Dealers’ Association of the | 
United | States | hds $1, 500,080 [to be 

Lused asa campaign fund? | Voters ate | 
to be: bought, fnourts and lawyers and 

art of the | | 

Some secular papers, however, are, | 

Mnever on any. w eli defined side. They- 
have no ‘convietions, or if they do, 
they have not the courage of these 

What they | really be- 

lieve lis buried | in the solitude of their 
They come along after the 

battle as been fought and sneak 
into the camp ‘of ‘the ivictors. An- 3 : This is a large and essential meaning ¢ 

of the word. It was so in Nehimiah’s 

time, to show men how to act in. their i 

other class. is on both sides at the 

same time—one’ to write up! prohibi- 
{ tion, the other to write it down; one 

the other to 

. THE POWER OF THE PRESS 

is doing more than anything else-to 
| mould and shape public opinion. - Al 
‘man may be as pure. as an angel, but 

let the ‘press get after him, and he is 
So let the secular press united- 

ly come out fdr morality and in a few 
years society would be so cleansed as 
was never ‘before seen by man or 

angels. | : 
But in spite of the dopoblion of the | 

press, the pulpit has done much to-* 

‘wards | overthrowing some 1of the x 
We, ‘aye been ‘charged |] 

\fingnoial losses, bite | a 
By they tell what, we have i si nei 

ne towards destroying the greatest “Th 
curses? Out west. a ‘man riding | 

ar attack a boy. Rais- || 
ing his fm ) he shot, the | bes dead, 

“but di you save the boy?” i 
We have disturbed some forms of 

 bpsiness but have, we ‘saved - any | 
father’s ‘boy? Ah, my friends, the | °¢ 
humblest child in Alabama is worth | 
‘more - than all of Alabama's gold. 1] 
heard a distinguished judge i in Georgia 

comprising six. 

counties, t re are only two in which. 
old. He was ‘never more 

ispos hg ot ‘court | 

counties, while | 
im at least four |p 

  

say that in | 

liquor is 
than to hairy in 

: busine e yen 

in the ol ? it took. 

  

weeks. B “There are jails i 

    

h has not ‘beer w uss fess ie 
Georgia in | 
a prisoner EY 

ey. are not in | ® | 
iquon is spl hap Tey i 

  

   
     
      

  2 left n another in that city, but 

| there has been an increase of 3,600 

r “there since prohibition went 
and she thas just passed 

throu hi ‘the ' best business season she | 

everel joyed.. Real estate is spring- 

in price and demand. They | 

¢ are drinking. fa great deal of | 8 

; True, some old red 

ill Have it, “buf the benefits of. 

ion are to be $een among our | 

and the laboring classes. 

dtinking in Atlanta ‘has been || 

go per cent. 

of the things | [the leit. has 

accomplished. Have we saved any-| © 

pf Pody’ s| child any. wife husband? ih 
.I| | DUTY OF THE GOVERNMENT. 

It isthe duty of the| government to 
morality. Not only gS 

, [but to remove ‘as far as possi- 

ble all catses and sources of crime. 
‘When: officials and legislators are cor- 

répt ter work will be of the same 
“In Washington ‘there is a 

 somiblitg club composed of four sen: 
ators and sixty representatives, and it 
is ‘charged that each member of that 

club received $3,700 each for helping 

to defeat the bill prohibiting pool 

‘selling in the District of Columbia. 

What. can. one expect of such men? 

A PL EA FOR PROHIBITION. 

pear Baptist: 

here, June 15 
thought of writing 
‘but have declined 2 
giving place t6 bt 

However, a 
sa), I will say it, tho 

“The Baptists of. 
some | things to be sof 

| things for which to‘ be 
cause J udge | 

ily moved to Snow 
ch rch has greatly g gai 
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to swal, 

did he sa { d. 

” n 

  

BREAKEAST ort A so i 
Every year the | ‘power | 

sorry. 

H hd] hd 

archy is, in ls   
   

The question 18, whence come our 

Crimingls? Statistics say that nine- 

tenths lare traceable tq strong drink. 
And ot one’ man or imewspaper has 
dared, iogestion the truth of 

"Is it not the furjction nd duty 

overnment to prevent as well 

But the govern 

; 
man. 

unish- crime? 

ment, protects the great evil. 

only gives the livuor dealer the privi- 

selling, but it throws | its arms 
A around him. 

God says rulers are a terror to evil 

\but what ‘sort of rulers? Ala- 
a has no more right to grant a 

‘man the right to keep a doggery than 
'to commit a felony. 

grandest thing under ‘the sun| 1s man, 

‘and ' institutions are for him. 
law maker, (here. Dr. Hawthorne ad- 
dressed himself directly] to th legisla: | 
tors) who would sacrifice a man for | a. | 

Lj uniy ersql consent, to | 

i Hors pathos 
ceeding practicability, 

| they got the full, worth 
cents. 

or die 

The noblest and |        
i ds A TRAITOR, To His RACE. 

Out | there; but - a’ fdw yards from | 

this dear old sanctuaty, there are 
miserable, dirty’ dens of iniquity, a 
constant menace to virtuous womai- 

hood and innocent childhood. 
‘where | vice breeds and murders are 

committed, and, yet ig still [a ques 
ition whether it is better to preserve 

this. church, or save these dogg erie 

‘What are the liquor deplers doing to 
We wave the formal- 

.ities of the hour and ask—will not | 

some than in the audienge rise up and 
(No one got uf). 

such a man: such notoriety as no Ala- 
hamjan ever obtained. 

glad t to see such rapid moral 

development in the dar old State, 

| Twenty- three years aga, sir, (pointing 

ito Goy. Waits, who became visibly 

affected), when you were governor, 

I preached a sermon in this pulpit on 

the “Moral Purity of ithe Home, dl 
| and when. I came down from the pul 

pit you {aid your hand | on my. shoul: 
der and said: “Young ‘man, go on; 
and may God bless you,” * 
when I read of the passage of the 

| gambling bill, but gambling i is 

{AS ANGELIC INNOCENCE 

or to the work of the dog 

Doctor over. 
benefit] society? 

ye $20.50+a small su 

I was glad 

ond Towa have iwheeled intd) 

line Ww Il not Alabama do this? Will’ 
islators let the darkness out 

and the: light into the dear old. State? 
believe they w will, for. er is the best 

Drool th 
it altar,” W 

| that if he was a pri * 

acted in that capacity) 
or not I cannot | sa 

other hand, if he wag 

  
  

kind er. forward ho build that 
ad from the jgun set fire toa | temple whose foundation stone shall 

be z ih and roe topapst one shall 

Somp Toot. think. that editing a 
Hess dper: consists in wrjting editori- 

‘While that is quite important, 
[en an| editor has anything to say, 

it is a ery small portion of the work 
to the position of an editor. 

hil d elphia Ledger justly says: 
can be exclusively origi- 

nal; 5 would die of ponderosity. Life 
is too short, and hence | {an embargo 
must be laid upon the, genius of its’ 
rivals. A bright clipp 

finitely y bei than a stu 
s | The Jd gucgessful pa- 

f injelligently 

| article is in- 

id contribu 

  

a Content edit 
; whether i sind or scis. 
ow many fail es are scat- 

wo uld 

he ‘would 

      

   

   
   
   

    

   

    

       

£1 Mel Ichi 
cau he eSetindl         
  

       
       

      

reatly | lost. Bro. 

  

{is realized in the [re 
C.\W. Hare, to Mor : 
working Christin i int 
Master, he has gone wl 
gone to be one a ong that hor. i 

, consecrated staff of 

i kly give. to is such 

ngs Barpist.” Havin 
tent lost his vole, hey as. compelled | , 

to resign the pastorate ¢ 

But instead of sittin 

‘mqurning evel his || | 
sonie men would hav) 
ed himself fox, the ste 1 

and has entered ano 

rather another point in 
For as ‘a minister of Iq 
uses. his pen’ instead) o 

the great contest 

inst sin. * The peoy 

very much feel the loss 
But we expict, 

hedr of his happy stidee 

sphere of usefulness. 
glad that we have yet | T maining with | 

us a goodly number of | 

We are trying ‘to bil 
in our ¢ church, and i think that our 

efforts will result in Suc 

On Tuesday night, I 
1. Frost came down dnd delivered 

to is ome of his ‘goo 

*‘Courtship and Matria e.’ 
| know that he has an 

We people whom he. ci 
lors, 

other people . enjoy 

2 hope nat, 

    

  

     

church. 

                      

    

  

  

  

    

in the form of a man 
perform the functio 

| and that Melchiseies 
of man I hope | 
was so much te) m 

could meet him, = 
man that the pond) 
called him | a man. | 

was the Second Pers 
and a priest, why did 
tive as regarded ‘hig 

thing except to appear 
that to take the spoil 
Abraham, and then r¢ 
whole priestly office 
oth 5, they taking the 
and of bullock, &e.,) 

ing of the people, . 
of his ow) 

    

    

of | elchis 
     

   

in Ih 

  

    

  

        
    

“Our ik 

hard and ours is a stall town. 

next night Dr. Frost ud the pastor 

in the ordination of t 
i Brn. Nevil* and McLeod. 

| these are good men, | 

ep -— 

 Melchisa dec) 

It has, ever Bean 3 4 
that any one could vi 

tation of God in the: 1 st 
son ‘of his Son, as priest, 

| king before the | 6vprsh 

‘Mary, the mother of Jdsus, 
Holy Ghost, and pre 

| | aculous birth of | Christ 

in types and shadows 

to'me that, if God ser) 
days of Abraham in| 
man Melchisedec, an 
as priest, there certa 
been no use. for the) 

| inly 

     
   

   

    

   

   

    

    

  

    a J . 

was Ah 

ce my arriva 
ve several times 

a short letter, 
the ground of 1 

  
     

  

    riters. 
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cond Person it in the Triny dine it 
anise Abra ham or ‘some ppe | 

else ot over Be a the’ Lok 
refore I see no reason 'F anid “tev 
should be the Son-of oi mine. 

e he Jechinsd the Lord's mohey | 
1 believe | Melchi 

¢ something to pl 
h it be poorly 

   

  

    

    

  
  
   

    

    

| true Phat the tenth was the Lord's} 
ed to him in that. day, 

ven ure to say the | same:o 

nt day, yet I do not see he I Il ond] 
rson receiving it of his people, | 

Be far as I can learn they pay it 
to some person or persons reptesent 
ing Be interests of the Lord, and fu 

. such tithes or contributions: 

by. God's people | for s¢ mel ‘i. 
jose, why then could not, jiu 

i lec as priest do the same, and yet | 

the eternal Son? Te 

; bi to Melchisede¢ [being | 
She, 3 a| Canaanitish king, or’ | spme | | 

man of our race, I know not, biut I}! 
am compelled to accept. the apostle as | 
the highest authority, and he dy he | 
wasia man. Heb. 7: 4. i As'to Mel-| 
chisedet | ‘being the Son of God be-| 

| cause he was a priest, not of myny, | 
but.of one, and because Salem was’ 
not a place, &ec., I have (this to. pay; | 

that he had to sustain just such Telati- 
tions in, order for Christ to arise jas.a | 

| priest after the siniilitude of Mzlchisi- | wr and the congr egation ought er 
dec. “There had to be a similarity, pe courage the’ singing people. | A good Kings «xxii: 2; 

organist, promptly and 3h ays n | Supernatural, 
place, assisted by a band of food. Knowledge of the 

I voices, is a great blessing tg chprch. 

brethren who 

  

   xcellent réad- 

matter i the colum) s of the Ara 
to some ex- 

his churches. 

down and’ 

isfortune, 

one, he nerv- 

battle of life, 
her field, or 
he same field. 
hrist he now 
"his voice in 

of [righteousness 

le of Camden 

5 of so good a | 
and hope to 

s in ‘his new | 

| And we are. 

£
 

. 

  
good people. 

a baptistery Christ would never have. been after] 
that order in preference to the L rit 
ical priesthood. BE | 

| 1st. We have Christ a priest. fier 
Melchjsedec, 

feb, ist, Dr, 
longs toil” 

  

the order of 
Melchisedec was not appointed Jand | | 
anointed by Mos¢s, as was Aaron! jand 

his 8003, i xod.,) but if apbaibied 

lectures on 

I don’t 

more like it. 
lled “Bache 

H owever, all the 

t, and gave ag 

And | is doing a noble part in sustain 
ing the missionary of that associ ton, 
   

   

  

    

    

   

    

Appointed pa pr anointec 
any man, at God't command, 

"Heb. 3: 3; He 
2.  Melchisedec did not descend 

from a priestly family, 'Z e., have a) 

father and mother of a set priestly or- 
der, in other words his’ lineage: did 

not run back to a priestly line, as did | 
the priests. of the Levitical onder, | 

hence Christ was after that order, for! 

he ‘'spra g out of Judah,” a trike of | 
nothing is said concerning 

Although ‘Melchisgdec 

Lid not | ave continued forever,’ yet | 
the order of his’ priesthood was to be | 
perpetuated in the' antitype Christ, 

- whose priesthood | was after tha or: 

der, and to continug forever. 

stating that 
f their fifty 

Come again, | Dg tor, but be- 
you do I want sme 

to, get the full 

actical” lecture. 

And by the way, 
matriageble people in yl 
and if you would like | 
money in a legitimate, Wi 

| tracts from these would be interesting 
reading i in the ArLasama Baprist, and 

{| Bro.| Rabb, “the clerk, could furnish: 
‘them. ‘Iwill not” mention . the Wo- 
man 's ‘Missionary Society; I will have 

a say abont them before long. 

God hifngelf. | 

other bache- | 

worth of that 

td town needs 

if you have any 

pur | villiage, 

lo raise some 
, invite the 

. were 
but Smet are 

interesting town. Pastor Hart, had 
just: resigded, land the good people 
were considering the great. question 
"of an “‘andershepherd. "Na! more 
[important | question than: this ever: 

‘comes before a chnrch, : How needful | 
the Spirit's guidance! May the Lord 

| guide his people to the man he would | 
‘havi go i in and out before them! A | 

good ; house, a strong membership, 
land 3 fire: Baptist high | school,’ ‘makes 
it an inviting school for any man, 

0 dedcons, 

Both of | 
a d we expect 

them to make good officers in the | | Lord did not take up the order of the | 
J HUNTER. | Levitical, which descended from one 

~ [to another, they marrying near * pela: 
tions :to| keep up the line, &c. but 
was after the unlimited, Suchariggble | fi 

order of | Melchisedec. SHA ; 

In conclusion I will say that while { 

I do not agree with the brother i to | 
f| who Melchisedec ‘was, yet I am| Hike | 

him in Saying itis nothing tolaugh at. 
J. M. Jonsmok. 

mystery fo ‘me 

ew the manifes- 
in the | per- 

prophet, or 
hudowing Jo 

ious to the mir- ing on as to the State giving religious, 
instruction in the schoels, the Jnde- | 

+1 pendent ot this week gives an editorial 
£ paragraph of vital significance. ‘The. 
icases in" point show ‘what would be 
one of the inevitable consequences of | 

| carrying the proposed. plan into prag- | 
| tice, for they “may occur/in any pub-. 
[lic school, as they have occurred in| 
‘the New York City College.” |} 
Li “ft i is certainly better. not to have 
the Bible read at all’ in the publi 

Saud T ack, Ala, 
ts 

A Trip to o Evergreen. | 

The first Sunday |in petri 1; 
spent with my panera cousin, . Rev. 
B. H. Crumpton, and his people, 
Evergreen, | 

| THIS oto 1 

has done more hard work i in Alahi ma 

f ter, than any | other 
i ing “him as| an evang li 

™_
 

t his Son in the 
he | form of the 
that to officiate 

ould have 
wonderful bitth 

, and his growth 

from an infant to a fan of thirty or 

. Si 
in 

    

     

  

   

      

   

  

   

| pathetically 
The latter is unfortunately sometimes di 
the case where the reading: is required 
and the teacher is, it may be, an un 
believer. |:Such cases may. occut in 
any public school, as they have oc- 
curred in the, New York City College. 
‘Thus we are informed’ that Professar| 
Werner, ; Secretary: of | | the Faculty, inte d bf the valde, ‘ ol 

h ritust have w : 
ether he did 

byt upon the 
the Son of God 
(why did he not 
s of his affice, | 

was some form | f 

will deny, i 
that  rathatn 

so much the 
knew it| and 

(If Melchisedec | and 
n in the Trinity | 
e remain inac; 
office in every- 
just once, and 

| offered him by 

tire, leaving 
to be filled 
blood of be 
atone for the 

war ” is’ the common way of 
putting thing s away back. He 
preaching When he’ was. a boy, la 
has kept at it without a break an 

Now he is. suffering 

¢r work, and came near la 
the ‘armor, but his frién 

is hes bosmangntly ‘on the wmiehd.! fn 
; a trip to Flodida; | 

dh 

    
without a Te: 1. 

   
     

   
   

    

   

1 daily, to make the same’ ‘selection, 

that of the. story ‘of the Tower of 
| Babel; and it was’ understood by the 

studerits that he. chose it as a story | a good subject i J 

 { that would cast discredit on the Bible. | Sama; in Homiletic Review i 
; 

torch he, woul soon 1 
   

      

     
        
   

     

   

  

   

  
   

  
   

  

      

    
      

during President Webb's illness, the| 
he Shing: x 

are not less than fifty a 
     

  

   

  

     

   

  

i te just believed it. : 
     

  

      

   

    

   

has fot ‘ap ved of that,” 
  

: by laughter and hissing, jan 
cominents during the day. 
of ‘meligious instruction we ani» well 

ot] dipense with | Ha Ha     
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the ‘Scripture, 

         

        

       
    

     
   
    

: | Mark x: ar 22. 

  

    

k'into| the | long: ago. Some ex 

         

  

Fr|:DeposiT. 

Tetiibg I spent one night at this 

W. B. CRUMPTON. | Po 
rm pe : 

How it would Work. 
GEO. B. EAGER, 5 ! i | that he was held to a given, line, and 

: ipl | made to follow it. 1h 
Apropos, of the gincdusion now go- 

   

  

cols than to have it read nsym- 
or with a host le | purpose. 

  

  

syre to follow. | 

who occasionally reads the Bible in. 

the college chapel inithe absence of 
thei president, has mate. it his habit, 

   
Professor | Doremus read, last year, | 

   

     

       

that effect; His cor nents | pro- | } 

oked: ‘marked expression {of feeling | 
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y i 7 
i TE i 1 Rg Eh 

to § Hb 

¢ noement tof Surin 

e ‘Homiletic Re 

on dnneunicing 
  What you say in ¢ 

aid C law r Git view (Sam., p. 87) 
oie B yer : Gl the ‘sermon ‘subject! a. week before it 

| {preaching it, and on the commilting | Ld 
1 of ‘onesselfto a ‘seriés of sermons, I bo 
have read with: much in \ 

| with strong i 
| Snmouscement of te et or co 0 : 

lures, 
Lg 1 ese’ Sun ay-sch mi fidence arid conviction i in the vitality 

sioms means a great deal br ut 
pa 11 of Alabama, Not many : 

| pass before these” boys and girls will { 
fill our churchies; we will all be gone; 
{but better people | will ‘come after us— | 
people who will glve their money bie- | 
licause they love to. Missionary, chil: 

| drén, to-day. theans missionary mem. || 
‘bes’ ten! years, from to-day. 

of the new plan. 

| My first ‘series was on Atheism; its | 
 Absurdity, its Origin, its’ Fearfulness. 
‘The second was ten: sermons ‘on Splo- |i, 

mon, ‘the third was eight’ sermons on | 
Toshua—all of these preached during. 

1 my pastorate in Staunton, Va.’ 

In the winter of 188s, my first yea 
_ lin this pastorate, 1 made a-Sunday | 

ie SINGING ma | Ho morning series running ‘as follows: | 

AY Evergreen’ is splendid. It is not Spiritual ‘Resurrection, John wv: 

‘hard to-preach after hearing such sing- 
ing; and; why can't all the churches vi 18 17; The Resurrection Body, 

I'have ir? The trouble i is found ‘mainly | 
in the fact that robody will ‘move off | Ez. xviii; 20, 

‘with a determination to have better Death, "1 Cor, XV: 54 57; The Los 
singing.’ Because occasionally some 
musical irdnk. persists in leading great- | 
ly to’ the. disgust of everybody, those 

| who are competent shrink back ‘and 

| wait to be begged: to take the lead. 
1 Oh, for consecrated, gommbn sense 

to know. where we belong, and for, 
{courage to work there! “Then the | pas as follows: A Royal Standard of Life, 

2 Kings, xxix: 2; } Nature and’ the Bible, 

or Belief | 
ivy 19, 18; Our if} 

upernatural, || 
Cor. ii: 9, 10: The T stimony of the | 

{and pastor. Evergreen church be- ‘Human Heart, Ps. xii 17; The Argu: 

: od | ments fot the Diving Origin of the ba 

BERHLEHEN ASSOCIATION, © ll Bible, Deut. xxxii: 
ini a xxvie a “The || 
1 Bible’ s Appeal to Young, Men, Ps. iii: | 

L [1=73 The Mistakes of Ying. Men, 

    

   

   

    

   

    

   
Christ's: Return to this Earth, I THess 

  
Phip. Ail, 21; The Death of the Soul, 

; The Overthrow of 
  

Soul after. Death, Luke xiii: : 
The Saints Reign in Life, Rom, v 
13-21; The Righteous Satisfied in the 

End, Ps. xviii 15. © 
Last winter I made another series, | 

preached on Sunday, evenings, 

addressed . espécially to young men, 

ment. 
vik arere forbidded: by Christ. 
i% thing is not that he. 

“aid of, but that the wheat | 
d row. *Bengel shrewdly r marks; | 

  

         

     

  

   
    
   

        

is is as farasl — gone as. yt 

myself running a series Ak Ja con : 
secutive Sundays without any previous | ig 
intention on my part. But Ibelieve 4 

in them, and believe ita good. thing |i. 

to announce them beforehand, ' and 

¢omimit yourself to them: | These were, 0 
| all annotinced at’ the first, and then th 

éach’ Sunday the one for a week |; 
hence, And: that, 100, W 

most part, nothing was in hand save 
the subject and text; and. not one of | i. 
them was written out, or put on paper’ Teen 

at all, until “after it was preached: It|¢ 
was hard work, but, for the most part 

| joyous. The series ‘on Solomon was 

the most difficult; would have been | 
abandoned more than once gxcept for 
kind words ‘of cheer | from hearers, 

and a manifest increase of interest in 

the congregation, and a determination mn 

"One of the ablest | 1 

when, for the | {. 

si 13 

   

    

    
    
   
   

Ito push it through. 
ministers in the ‘South; wrote me he 

‘was preaching a series on the Ten 

| Commandments and found one of the 

| chief advantages to himself in the fact | ¢ 
     

   

     

   
   
    

   

   

     

        

   
     

    

   
    
   

   
    

    

   
       

     

      

   

‘My first series was follawed by a al 

wanderfil work of ‘grace, which was | $er 

helped on by it and other things, and | § 

which resulted in the addition to ny hi 
church of 135 members. 

way the. last series, and the one ber | 

fore it, a most delightful work of 
grace sprang up among my people 

Tiere, which added each ‘time’several 
In. each of these | bi 

sgries, excepting the last, and those | ha 
on! ‘Solomon and Joshua, nat only | 
wag ‘the subject announced from Sun- 
day to Sunday, bit the congregation E 
were requested to seek 

to ‘the church, 

the scriptures | 4 

uring the intervening week for the | 
text which they would ‘deem best 
suited for the subject.’ 
Happy | effect, and “con 

| to the good resulfs. |W 
word is studied and honored, good is | 

I am thoroughly con- | Ii 

preacher’, and | 

people, jof good strong series, at Jeast | ¢ 
once al year, preached in| the best | 

season of the year. 
‘should ‘be - neither announced nor 

preached from, but, s! rely’ there. is | Sg 

dégided gainin previously 

This had a|{ 
ributed. much | 
henever God’s 

  
Sotne subjects 

J anouncing 

  

: “Bery thing ‘which tends to g discour- 
story, of the Creation, and it is said, age or. aggravate the mind—whether : 

remarked, as he read ne. portion, 

“Science approves of that," and upon envy or revenge, love " 

reading of another portion 4 “Science ‘short, whatever acts vi lently gn our | sa ew Ay 1 
or words mental. faculties, tends. to injured the teeny 

rage or fear, | 
r dispair-—in A 

it be’ excessive sorrow, Sal 
in en 10 office, 

  

3 le ea 
frequent | Profitable emigloymen t | would be Le 

‘That kind | not lessa_ diversion thah any of the | So 
jg bi reports in’ 0 fashion, | if a mar but | 4 hi 

ake Bes 

>d men and medsur 
ty asa citizen, a | 

; iy as a 8 Christian, ]   

     
    

  

   

            

         

  

    
   

  

   
   

   

  

   
   

    

  

     

     
    

   
   
   

  

   SW Testament Brook ori ficisms. 
Arn, 

The | fruit of the ght I nel] 
all goodness, righteous 
  

  

Sront ANEOUSL v Jeteiret 
rselt’] the earth bringeth 
But when the, fruit 

allows” iid Revised 

  

purity. Both tare 
ne a fixed definite chs rac er only 1) : 

lérating process of de- | 
- Fanatical attacks, af gainst Al 

tares.. 

and. 
   

  

endeavor 

“spéaks_ |of certa 
      

: would at off a mi ns | 

3 art upon hig 
ri imple upo his chip or   
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) * judieally, sends to ask him 
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ass themselyes off as 

to “fadicate 

s if og tates.” 

   

   

  

   

        
ould comme, or do re 10 

> Mark the reply of Jesus - 
* His was a mertiful mission; 
rbearance also shows itself in 

nd “Blessed is he Phmsonres 

d none ccasion, tor st 
““ Wait on the Lord] 

n says, God is’ pili be-   LSE D. Ww. Git 

  

  

  

e gained, their, s 
and the ruin 

rom: the voting pl 
8 lies, not in the dif he i 

ence. of good: men to politics, | 
“the opposite. direction, * 
of the machine 

ov 

  
shall have rong Moss ¢ to 

tics; it| is $0. Jeon     
cal managers in mai ih 

4ibns, becomes disgusted, - 
his wrath that he Hi sever 

relation ‘with political 1 

le ALABAMA BAMNIST if, if no || 
political journal, nar hasit” » | ; 

n. Itseeks to Jone with 
just where politics | 
with morals, ahd the 

e cause of no party, 

§ldress all parties alike f fi 
FS point of “view. | 

right of suffrage 
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“f 
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i an inestima- 3 
lodge vast pow ir in the Lah 

zc etabtes him jE ain 

re, for any good man 
can be weaned a ay fig 

‘corrupt measures of a 
politicians. ‘By: such 

e only emboldens tri 
nefarious procedlings, 

  

    

a th is second, if yi 
get’ their. I and nie 
y's -.good as to 
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pg worth J 
lea t = SE s five 

h Sh. I Reale ‘with order. oy 
bi EH ha ple i oney or 

   
   

  

   
    

ery,or Mak check kl on Mont- 
el When either of 

  

   

  

  ) " whe your, subscription’ 
hi as a receipt and a 

rent. ! proper ¢redit ha 
5 two weeks, notify us 

i All subscribers who d not send 
Ph pos ress, notice to the contrary, pi Il be re 

| garded as wishing to ie their subscrip- 

|; en pl least a ‘week defy and not after the 
Heed tion! has expired. Both the| new andl 

a
 post Se, should be given whep 

your’ address isi} anged.. 
: ii Obituaries of one Tuindred. words will Be 

Ly inserted fr: if For eich woid me one hii 
{ dred, two cents will be deed emit with 

pi for seblication. | unt the words anid 

® re than ten are wanted, otherwise si 
ice 5 each. | 1f money-is not enclosed, we re- 
i 2 the tight pres to one hundr si   

    dvertising 1 tes quoted on application. 
\ $i will confer a favdr by mentibning this | 

pa r when you ansier pn advertisement. - 
Write only on one side of the paper. AV] 

ways give your, ppst office. Anonymous com- 
unications go to the waste basket. 

- We are not | responsible for the return of | 
4 Nes maruseript not far the pistons ex. 
pressed by correspondents. 

| "All ¢communications én. busi ness or for 
publication should be addressed, and = 

. Fleck and money orders made payable to | 
| THE Araala BAPTIST, 

Mon{gome 1%, Ala, 
— ahh 

Sree           - Want ED the post office address of 

W P. Kelly, |b «| ££ J 

    

EPR 

IF HE. Central Baptist publishes week 
ly a list of the happy pests of the 
Fate, cy RI) Lh | 

WE acknowledge the reveipt of 4 i 
complete | assortment | ‘of; flower and | 

garden seed from D. IM. Ferry & Co. 
. Detroit, Mich. 00] ; 

| mmr teen 
DoN’T forget that we can print any | 

  
| kind of a catalogue, circular, bill- | 

head, ‘hook | or blank that you need, 
Lv Prices given on application. 

| —t ge pe 

Bro. RENFROE writes: “Members | 

are ‘coming. into Southside church 
pretty regularly by | letter, received 

" nine yesterday, and, the congtegation 
is increasibg. at ev ery, service.’ 

| sheflon med _ 

Cy OUR attention is asked to he states 

nient | of the | uta] Life Insurance 

Compagy. in “anot! ier column,’ This 
Company has| ip aidtg its policy- hold: 
_ers during! the forty four years of its. 
Jexistence over $24 3, ois, cop Vand it 

stil I has | a sple ndid rdserve fund. i 
ug i &   

  

| regi 

  

bl: A BR OTHER pitt ery correctly the 
other day - when he: “sid wha | the ma- 
jority | of readers of any paper wanted, 
were facts] not’ long, and logical edito- 

rials; $0 much as facts, with which to 

thrill them into actiyity fot ithe Mas 
ten We are! | warkitg, b hard to give. 

3ay fy ks, | bret : ] | 
11 

ith Mc vis % rod 

haye | dispa 

     
d th the Pp pe de 

'mianding 1 the immediate restjiuiion of 
McGlynn | to his Sormeg position 

This lis a bold movement, It A 
| tha shit, the : Cardin: ds will ho the 

- ~| 

(1 Pope | Ito a recon iligtion with priest 
|   [McGlynn 1 | | 

(SIE At 

 SkcrETAR Y Max NG estimates that. 

under the Megican Pension Bill, the 

nugabr of pepsianen ar [will be 34.743 

  

    

3 J men and 13,826 widows; and that the 

amount required for! the first anual | 
fp will be $4. 663,194. The 

| Seqretary a estimates: that to dis 
| pose of the work i imp osed Dy it he Bill | 

+ by - June 5th, next, a cleri¢al force 
wil be esd at a cost of $2 57,000! 

FL eer HH re +4 

| Ey ER si ce we | | have been © 
_enqugh. to 29 ice w hat ‘preachers say | 

we] have: he d - Methodist Fevivalists 

claim th at! t did not, matter which 

|e you | joined) $0 you, were a 

Christian, *bd ‘the Mississippi Record 
= | hep ih used tis very 

  

    

   

  

N
r
          

      

      

  iS sen- 

: wil § ve obe 

3 en] L How many el 
7 4 lie $ Sh laymen will be stimu- 

| lated to star s cha fund to circulate 
| the fn APT I§ "| The Barrist 

: gréntest ission he in 

            

   
       

   

  

ofc ¢ irculation it 
i ve shall make. 

hp 
    

e. In. 

    

     back on’ our record in man) 
1D [record | “shows that we 

; fave not given as much for, missions, | 

i eh be oil 
p nd at wark, _ 

map be made rishi each 

thren, let us be] 

x “pur record | 

Ve “have just. ‘had ria | Yor the: 
Baptist church, Montgomery, | : 

i copies of a twenty-four page 
| aonphl Containing a 
for 887 for | 
school and | d 

full directory | 

¢corum; a, histor. 

tions, | Notice to disconfinue should be giv- | 

| astors and how 

0 have been and 
inisters’ sent out, 

i ¥hen dedi- 

  
character, cos of chi 
cared, trustees, When |S 

societies lorganized, pres 
of church and hist of n 
membership | is put do 
church is free from | 
pending mor than fh in 1886. 

See just w at the bill will be; also, include esent condition 

yney for ext copies| it [five cents each if 

wn | “at 550, ~ 

debt’ ‘after ex-   deal of wicked 
nes , yet we are of the number who | 

h avens. are full of promise 
los day: Alabama has more 

newsphpers whose’ editors. are fearless 

Christian _mén than! she ever had. 
The great dailies are ry ing” out 

| | against fry d, oppression, ;and sin in a 
manner vt known, until redent years, 
to the becular press. 

statesmen re realizing that it is‘wisest 
to be ‘consistent « Christian men, and } 

this pelnin 

4 vi i! 
Ix EiL| - { Wie wasee 

believe hl 

C0 ur lawyers and 

on the fight. 
will be faithful to her 

move on with the tide of 
progres the. star off ‘hope will rise 
higher and. higher until the whole | 

Nini shall be filled with the glory of 
ur| God, and the kingdoms of this 
ph shall. became the kingdoms of 

our Lord ang | his Christ. 

  

  The, impo tance of ‘Christians Dbe- | 
¥) ing a ways ready to pray for or to in- 

strugt some dying or miserable being 
is strongly illustrated in the following 
incident. from the" Secretary: 

eling salesman for a New York Touse, 

Winch, who was one of 

ers on the ill-fated train 
on the Vv ernjont Central last Saturday 
morning, relates a touching incident. 

A young woman was pinned downby 
heawy timbers that ‘had fallen across 

She pleaded | for help as 

the flames were approaching her. But 
as they gathere red fury and came near- 
er) and near r she suddenly became 
strangely | ci Im, . and 
Winch, who 

| naried Fran 
{the | passenge 

her breast, 

calling upon | 

wis, struggling with oth- 
ers’to freg Her, to come nearer, she 
calmly admitted that she realized the | 

nearness Of her| end. 
Winch fo pray with her, and he knelt 
on the ice ad ‘prayed, while she 

2 low tone followed his 

The young man with- 

dn the. fire came so near 
fig to ‘save himself, 

the lady to her fate. 
Thus anid { ¢ shrieks of the wound- 

d fod under the lurid glare, of the 
crac kling fla es a “believer, called to | 

so suddenly, trustingly 
| conimitted h rself int 0 the ‘hands of 

‘She asked: 

espe § i 

drew a W 
that he had 

and to leave 

meet death 

r gation of the Firs{ Bap- 
tist church Ww, s highly pleased by t two 

lev. Chas. F. Stakeley, 
pastor of | the Citadel Square church, 

on last | Sabbath. 

years of his life 

  

sermons fron 

Chatleston, 

Stakeley spent ten 
here, and, was converted during that 
time, consequently great interest was 

felt in. him, and a lar a audience was 

J cannot | now attempt to 

t his sermons, but must 
say that we | h rere high y Gelighteg and 
edified; Hi morning theme was 

Christian's mission,” based oh he 
scripture; | “Ye are the salt. of the 

it hig subject was #Pos- 
' drawn from. “Three 

4 je quire a aptists in his county. We ar 

giy e a repo       
fo at nig 

# rel : 

    

  

    

  

  

od | s clittrch since hepanih. 
give a brief history of her 

| x organization, nearly 
He said he was n 

enough money, to re- 
se. So for he bias been 

over the hor n, east and west, and 
has | procured i $18, ho 

fin moe... 
res) 

400 rears a 0. 
striv bg to, I 

pooss; W. J. McBryde, Pike; — — 
they “need bid Escambia; Wither E sii 

sbog of Mont- ; 

  

    

   
   

  

-day is to | 

   
    

tos nd d ‘and h 
Lo revious to entering the 

Fas a law, or i in Georgia, 
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er UII SIGNAL. 

T i this State is is nthe eve ofa 
enerdl prosperity | is niycrsally x   

‘high in: many quarters. The die 

  

     

   passio red talk. upon thes g 
in n the crowded Be] 

ang | the Se hk es 

  

  

  te Shem a wire 
ircular setting oe ri 

rem wr Ey running to and fro to ih ho and take the yc 
rate the claims of) out sesouife : 1 ders a syn sis al it, , s 

] hurches will. = 
s
e
 

ping Her, 
opt the plan, Pel 
Che first page contains. he churnc h : 
ectory, na ey of past He 
hday-gehiog) officers, an 

[hen follow Hl Pas. 
's Greeting , : 1 
d of “Gone E ome,’ "ise ist 2 the a 
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The oe of excitement runs “quite 

F
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list Fan ap- 
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x trgvél. Long cotfined “to 
thgrn end of the Sthte, the. co a- 

gions) . excitement is r gaching south- 
ward, and is gradually pfiecting every 

Nutch i Sunday- f interest. Cities ard being foun, ed 
erent societies, consti- | 

tution fof the church, articles of faith, 
covenaht, rules of 
ical summary, of the ¢ 

constituted, who the | P 

long they ssreed, who 

upon sites fresh with the traces ¢ of | he 

axman, railroads are eirlg tapigdly 

ufactories are springing | up, and the: 
bustle] of earnest men i “heard bn 

poeple hail with delight these symp- 

tors of relief. But is it not timely to 
fall, just hese, a word of warning,      

| zation. The ebbs and flows - incid¢nt 

to agitation bring with [them inevita- 
ip Shere or less’ dem ralizing agen- | : 

cies. | Excitement rises to fever heat. 
Allurements to gain entice’ the feet] of | ¢ 
‘the most steady into slippery places. | 
Sputred on by the hope of rewatd, 

and with pulse bounding under the 
‘excitément of the hour, men, even 

reach of propriety and rush headlong | 
into the straits of wrong-doing. i] 
Prosperity, no less than ady wit, 

3 «isis to character, The strain is 
‘eficogntered at both the poles of can- 

less, to neglect the most sacred cdn 
cerns for the gain of the hour, to al 

low worldly matters to obtrude thep- 

selves into the secret c oset—this|i is 
the danger. now. | 

Mgney-getting is honprabley | pro- 
vided it be done under the direction 

of principle. Nothing is said here to 

the incoming prosperity, but only ito 

in business,” they should also be “‘fgr- 

vent in spirit, serving the Lordi” 
TH et ee ] 

BAX PTISTS IN THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBL Y. » | 

——— 

“have not met all of then , but learn 

‘that, with possibly a few exceptions, 

Christian manhood enough to voje 

Christian and temperance. statesmen 

of other denominations have 5 a 
great many temperance and ‘other re- 
formatory’ bills. 

Well, nearly everybody knows that 
T. G. Bush is one of Bro. jb dager’s: 

is a member of Orrville: ¢ hurch, and 
isa very liberal and useful 

We do nét remember 

  

   here: Bro. 

er, and is much respected. W. H. 

lawyer, ‘and holdé membership with 
|Bro.. Charter’ s chufch at Hirtselle.. He 
gives promise of being a { 

  

fine points) ‘He was quite unwell for 
several days, and went home last 
‘week. /Rev. J: R. Larkin, of Sumter, 
isa foble brother, who : mnch es. 

Willet, of Pickens, has a fine ad- 

dress, and i is said by his fellow-menn: 

South Bethel Association. J. wi 
Jones, is a bachelor b other fi on 
Marengo, and i is one (of the most usel | 

   Fare Tiel jing to hold th 
wh fever they are: P. 1 
Lowndes; R. D. Berry, D las; G. A. 
Hill, and J. ‘A. Curry, Talladega; W. 
H., Crutcher, Limestone; 

    

   

e
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Enoth Carter, Randolph; ]. D. Nor- 

than Chambers; Ross B ton, Talla | 

| Be 41 an able JE Safed legis- 

ts county,” “wields a yide influ. 

      
ham, i is a first-class lawyer, ‘and ¢ a use-   

  

   

   

        

ith the New Market chur 
0 fous y. ‘The ions   
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school Superintend- 
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1 Then the tended, and’ hat ‘the brethren of 
ent aggregates $3,- 
the year | free of all | their church. 
ievalent ¢ Toubutions | ‘Rev. E. ( 

especially to Christians? All upheay- | 
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are naturally attended with demorali-| 
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CADW. Lamar resigns at Mem- | wonderful hymgy, | sound a tote of warning to Christians | io ot 26 cepts at Omaha, 
who, whilé they should be “diligent 

| desire: Al new 

scrjber from every reader of the Bap. | 

| i Ww. Jotick 's us| to stop his | Laneviile, but 

I er paper, but fails'to give postof- | 

T Brough the kindness of Brethren | 
J. C.. Cheney and Geo. Ellis, we have 

been, enabled to,get the ames of most 
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at peace with the C hristians. 
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How ‘would that mottodo tojhang up | 
ih a lawyers’ officed/ Our Secretary | 
says he saw! it with, his own @ and | 

JR in the ¢ same lawy ers officé. he saw a 
well worn 'Bibl¢ and other things to | © 
indicate that the Bok of ile law. 
was not, neglected. | 

© “Thdre i isa good | deal i in habit, ” so 
said, but. would it not be a profitable | © 
habit - if our churches in Alabama |- 
would once ina while “pound” their 
preachérs? Encouragement i 1s a: great 

| thing, especially’ when you encourage 
your pastor’ in ‘believing that he has 
your fullest sympathy. 

A Baptist. church at; Colchester; 
Vermont, has receritly installed a new - 

‘ pastor, Rev. Joseph: Freeman,’ D. b., 
eighty-four. years old. ! Perhaps, “ihe 
deadline” for the ministry, on ac 

‘count of ages; is drawn chiefly. by. 
dead churches, or by. those ees 
of churches; who arg dead.” Vo 

“Bro, F. A. Flowers, of omy was |, 
one of the first subscribers to the AL 

” f ABAMA Bayist, and has| never missed 
{a single year. The; ‘paper has become 
one of the hausehold necessitiés. . He 

| still loves it and in sending his re- 
‘newal asks for: the: privilege of con-~ 
tinuing his 4id, in  eenleting the pa 

per. . nT ’ 

The niarriage of Rev. B, H. Ryder |] 
and Miss Lou Nall is announced for 
to- night, Thursday, at: the residence 

: | of the brides parents in this city. A 
better husband | for a better wife could. 

‘| not be found in a good many miles. 
| travel is the verdict of the, Messenger. 

| | We wish them much Joy: ~ Troy Mes- 
| senger. hf iodo 

' The most. successful men in our | 
cities were, for the most part, brought 

up in thé country. Life on the farm 
ig most favorable for physical, intel. | 
lectual and. moral development. Boys | 
reared in the country are more apt to 
grow up, in the virtues of religion, and 
“of a pure, noble maphood. fi A. 
Austill. pis i 5 i ! 

Jt was a Wise conclusion of a an East- 

em Dervish that “he time for rev enge | 
never comes; for if our enemy is pow- 
erful, revenge is dangerous as well as | 
foolish, andif he is weak and wretch- 

ed; then revenge is'worse than fool- 

ish, it is mean ‘and cruel.” “Ven-- 

gearice_ is mine, saith the Lord, and I 
will repay.” i" 

AG writer in the Bapiest Couridr, of 
Sotith Carolina, proposes that 50,000 
people’ in Jthat State give bne dollar a | 
year tor two years to Furman univer- | 
sity. ‘He says, “the chicken hens be- | 

| longing to Baptists, and other friends | 

of the university; would raise $100): 
000 | in five years : ind leave chickens | 
and eggs fpr. our tables, 7” Bi Ld 

“To be, idle and useless | is a sin. “A 

‘Sunday / Christian!" is a misnomer. , 

P.\ Christian i is a Christian every day, |} 
.everywhere,| in everything. ‘A Chris- | 
tian is as pleasing toGod i in the soiled 

clothes of shop ¢ field as in his Sun-. 
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           “Steep 

bring 3 
| Ruschisf { 
not. health 
The mor 
[they rack 

rh is true, but they 
an rest. | The sleep | 

y. There i is) no refresh ment in it. 
  

Ur nerves, demoralize your brain 
‘and give ogcasion for ‘more and more drugs. 
“How, thei 
‘the nervous and shattered afctim of insom- 

- mia. The records of the votaries “of Com- 
pound Oxygen are full of cases in which | 
sleepless sufferers have been blessed with |} 
quiet and refreshing slumber. That: of Mr. 
Arthut Hagan, : of - ‘Philadelphia, a well 
know 1 njer¢hant, may be mentioned as one. 

* On taking Compound Oxygen, with faithful 
perseverance and good | nursing, | his shatter. 
ed nervous |systém was restored to health, 
his dyspepsia ‘departed and he entered into 
the enjoyment of good health. | 

+ JB Kenyon writes from Bedford, 
Ohic, “Your Compound Oxygen has work- 

  
| ed wonders flor me; has made a new man of 

me; have not had an attack of Asthma since 
using it; was in veryibad shape when I com- 

| menced; would not do, Without Compound 

it 

= 

v0 

iF 

© wants w 

: i 

1 FR 

Oxygen for ten times jts price; first time I 
inhaled it I went to sleep at once, and I : 
Rever rested better in my life.” ‘ 
I'A hint!to/the sleepless: Don’ { take drugs 

in order to inddce sleep. Write to Drs. Star 
dey & Palén fpr the treatise on’ Compound 
xygen, which contains much that every 

 dufterer from sleeplessness ought to kpow. 
Addr 539 Arch $i freer, Philadelphia, Pa, 

When’) ou lie down, close you 
a short, prayer, ‘commit yoursel 
hands of your faithful Creator; 
you have! |done, trust him with 
fou pe da when ml are dying 
aylor, 4 

Minnie Hank Hye a Knabe 

| Messrs, ‘William | Knabe & Co 
ceipt of the following substantia 
the merits of their instraments f 
ebraf ed printa donna; 

New York, Dec 2, 1886. 
“ {Megsrs. Win. Knabé & Co.: 

“Gen tlemen- 1he grand piang you farn- 

ished me fot! my tour, just ended, has still, 

further convinced me of the superiurity of 
your dans. They are, indeed; unequaled, 
and I have detetmined, therefore, to pur- 
chasé the above Grand” Yor my: Londen 
residence, and ‘have directed my- agent to 
make the necessrry pecuniary arrangements 
/with you. Please make shipment by early 
steamer to my address, London, England, 
care of Messts. Metzler & Co.,. and believe 
nie, Your sincere friend, i 

#*MINNIE HAUK.Y, 

r eyes with 
f into’ the 
and when 
yourself, ; as 

{Jeremy 

  

Piano, 

are iit res 
tribute to 

dun the cel-   

$ 

ic Harity likes to come in%nd supply the 
ich would never have been felt had 

there been equity, An ounce of justice is 
sometimes worth la ton | of charity. —Dr, A, 
Maclaren; 4 ; | 

; : | You Can't Read This TE 
without wishing to investigate, | if you are 
wise.. Send! your address to Hallett & Cal, 
Portland, Maige, [and you will receive free; | 
full information about work that you can do 
‘and live at Home, wherever you are located, 

_jat which you can earn from. $5 ito $25 and 
[upwards daily. | Some have earned over $50 
in a day. Capital net, required? y you are starts 

1 free. |All isnew. Both sexes; all ages. | 
- 8 little fortune await all worker 5. 

But who can Harm the soul which Thao 
Art swift to hear, and strong to save?’ 
The tegords of thy praise unfold 
Thy Ic ove and hy Dose of old. 

b - '—{harlotte Elizabeth, 

It in a Curious Fact | 

That the body is row more gusceptible to 
benefit fiom medicine than at #ny othe sea- 
son. Hence theimportance of taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla now, when it will do you the 
most godd. It is really wonderful for puri- 
fying and enriching the blood, - ¢reating an 

+ 

"appetite, and giving a healthy tone to'the | 
wholé system. Be sure to get Hopd’s Sarsa- | tists in accordance with the truth? 

are thor- 7 "pari illa, w “which fs peculiar to itself, 

LA, wn #4, a. 

the Drugs . i 

bing drugs mean ye | 
bring miore | 
roduced is | 

br take these drigs the more | 

shall 1° procure sleeps” asks | 

t 

infidelity? . 

        
| DRE. Marcuse, Utics, N. Vl 

one that overcpmeth,—{Dr, J Hamilton, 

a i Consumption Surely Clsed: 

ITo tite Epitor— 

positive remedy for the above named dis. 
ease. By its timely use thousands of hoy 
less dnses have been | perman ot ¥ of hope 
shall be glad to send vo battles of my rem- 
edy FREE to any of your. readers who have 

press and P. O. address. Respectfully, | 
ut : Dr. T. A. Srocum, ok 

i 181 Pearl St., New York, | 

ian may superannuate himisel, and ev 
ery man has to do his own part in keeping 
from being superannuated.-| Jy, Examiner. 

| CONSUMPTION CURED. 

An old pHysician retired’ fn pretita 
having had placed in his. hands; Ty an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple | 
‘vegetable remedy for thie speedy 4 and perma- 
nent care ‘of Consumption, : Bronchitis, Ca- 
tarrh, ‘Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affgctions, alo a positive and, o dical cur 

I 

   fot Nervous bility and all! N 
plaints, after having tested i 
rative powers in thousands of ¢ 
it his daty to make it knowa to 
fellows. Actuated by this me, 1 

    

  

   

and a des 
site to relieve human | suffering will send | 
free of charge, to all wha desire it, this 
recipe, in/German, French or English, with | 
full diregfions for preparing and using. Sent | 

this paper, W.| 14) Pow er's Black, A. Novgs, 
Rochester, N. v. oo i | 

right himself syithout right. —{Jaabi. hi 

CANDY. 
On receipt of $1.00 we will Forwasd iy by ex 

press, tg any address, 3 pound Box of fine 
candies. Special-attention to mail orders. 

JOS. MANEGOLD & CO, 
Manufacturing Chnfectioners. ; 

ge er ——— 

Association Minutes Wanted. 

The Statistical Secritary needs’ Minutes of 
the following | associfitions, and would be 

thankful to any brother who dan send him 
either. If you can furnish, ‘please mail at 
‘once, to 4 WM. AL DAVIS, | 

| Statistical Sec'y, Anniston, Ala. 
Carey, : - Macedonia, 
Indian Creek, ’ Pea River, 

| Mud Creek, ° Sandy (reek, 
F Southeastern, J | Town Creek, 
Troy LU Yelloar Creek, 

£3 ed Zion.| L 

Howard Coleg Column, 

Same Questions for for You! to Answer. 

    

“Is there any tendency | in| | the scient 

fic investigations ‘of the} age towards 

If so, what is the remo | 

H the remedy be iri" the | education 
of the moral man, ‘what are you. doing 
to build up Howard Colle, e which 
proposes to jmpart that ki 
cation? 

nd of edu 

: Are the printiples ght by Bag. 

If so, are not’ ‘men ‘whi 

Whatever gdod we do we must look upon oughly educated and in ful sy mpathy 
it as the performance of.our promise to him, 
The more we door God the more wel.are 
indebted ta him; fot our efficiency is ‘due 
to' him -dnd not of ourselyes. ~H{Matthew 
Henry. | 

An OM Story. ~L ook a at’ a human being | 
when under the influence of that tertible 
torture, rhewmatism. Trivial symptoms were 
neglected until the disease became establish- 

ed, whereasiall the long suffering could have 
been preventesd by the prompt. use of Salva- 

tion oil, costing only 25 cents a bottle at all 
“lrug stores. - 

Submission is the only reasoning between 
a creature and its: Maker, and: contentment 

in his willis the best remedy we can apply 
to misfortunes. —{Sir W. Temple. 

/ Eyerybody needs a spring medicine. By 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the blood is thot- 
oughly dleansed and invigorated, the appe- 
tite stimprlated, and the system prepared tp 
resist the diseases peculiar to the. summer 
months. Ask for Ayers Sarsaparilla. Take 
no other 

{If within’ ‘thy breast beats a heart warm, 
loyal, generous, a heroic. heart, speak, oh, 
speak! if not, silénce, sounding brass! Si- 

lence, thou tinkling cymbal.=-[Jbs. Roux. 

T was| troubléd with chronic catagrh and 

gathering in the head; was de: af at times, had 

discharges from. ears, unable to breathe 

through nose. Before the second bottle of 

+Ely’s Cream ‘Balm was exhausted I was cur- 
jed.—=C. J. Corbin, 923 Chestnut" street, 

_ |Phlladelphia, Pa. 

Were all'preaching judgéd by its effective- 

ness, haw speedily would the pretentions of 

* some brilliant pulpit oratogs have -a disas- | 
trous fall!—D#, A. T. Pierson. 

| “Take the bull by the horns” is an old 
age, but you take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
by the {spoonful A few drops for a child. 
One bottle will save the lives of a family. 

For caugh,| colds, bronchitss, etc, ., itis ex- 

cellent and safe. 

God never leaves the soul without some 
| light. As Charles Kingsley said in the Lon- 

| don fog; “There is always’ light .enough to | 
get home.” —Rev. T. 8. Scott, 

ity tis, a gaod 
cined as are known to be! worthy of confi- | 

It has been the experience of thou- 
sands that Ayer’ 5 Cherry Pectoral is the best 

| medicine ever used for throat and lung dis- 
'| eases. | 

There ave sweet ¥piprivs Waiting] many 
an humble soul fighting ‘against | great odds 

1 in the battle of a seemingly tommonplace 
S 

life, |   
fited me like Ely’s sCream Balm.=-Mrs; L.A, 
Lewis, 186 Chippew aSt. , New! Orleans, La] 

No one ever-had a: glimmer of a will to} 
come, byt that shining “whosoever” flashed 
its world: wide splendor for his Opening eyes, 

R. Havergal, | 

Two great’ enemies Hod Sarsaparilla 
| and impure blood. The latter is. utterly de- 
| feate(l by the peculiar medicing. 1 

Nd school is more’ necessal ito chililren 

than patience, because either | The will must 

| be broken in childhood, of the heart in old} 
| age. Richter. 

No piven in Piso’s Cure for Consumption 
(Cures where. other remedies fail. 25 cts. 

Th more we sink intg the infitraities 9 
nearer we are to immortal youth, 

-H 
age, t € 

| AH prone are young | in the ther world, 
t Jere ny Collier. gl 

Gomeusiption, i Ir erers 

           

  

~ Serofila, rees o and ‘General Debility 

patients take it ith pleasire,”- 
tps, M. D Sasbury, TL 7 14 |     | | 4 

hy dt i 

  

SHE Sie      ‘ 

  

rule to. ageepl. a such medi- | 

Lis I have been treated for Cathrrh by emi- | 
4 nent physicians, but nothing has ever bene 

with the Baptists needed 'to inculcate 
these principles and defend the truth? 

What college is more likely ta ro- | 
{ duce such men than Howard? Ey 

Again we ask, what are, you dotng 

to enable Howerd to ¢dncate ‘stich 
men? ! 1 fl 3 

Does not every. sphere and calliby 
in life need men of ability of mental 

acumen and moral integrity? 
If so, what school promises better 

men than Howard College? | Cl 
If the country suffer for the lack of 

sich men, and you do nothing to sus- 

tain the college, are you not, to the | 
extent of your ability, resiopsitle for | 
the disaster? IRE Hi | 

Again we ask, what are’ you doing 
to meet that responsibility? LH 

. Are not educated men needed | in 

the. ministry to expound the truth, 
beat back error -and edify the congre- 
gations that meet in Baptist churches? 

What institution in your | State is 
making any effort’ to supply this par 

‘| ticulag destitution? io 

If Howard College is ‘not.able to 
supply the men, and you fail to give 
to the endowment, are pu not. t blame: 
worthy? ! | 

Again, we ask, haf are. you ding 
to | enable Howard to] ucate| the 
young ministers of the pe tst denon: 

ination? 

Can our denomination hol a high 

| position socially and be great y useful 
without ar educated ministry? Hl i 

    

Howard ollege? nif 

| Can'weasa denominati 3 meet ha 

man expectations ‘and divine require- | 
ments without the help, of I Howard 
College? boli 

If Howard College i is at an needed 
to produce men who will | be compe- 

t defendets of the truth, faithful al- 
- of the, Baptist dengmination pnd 

efficient servants of the Lord, i t 
to our interests and is it/not but duty | 

   

     

  
  

   

  

   

    

        
   
   
   
   

      
    

  

   

  

   

   

| dowment? Lod 
. If every Baptist 
to do just ‘what 

‘the endowment ¢ 

  

      
  

   
       

   

  

Few mercies call for. greater thank fulviess 
than a friend safe in heaven, It is not every 

Please inform you veaddrs | hat I hae | a 

consumption if they will send ime their Ex- 

(| Td aly we 

by mail by Mfressing with stamp, naming : 

    

Nothing i is hore, ruinous | foram |man thar | 
when he is mighty ¢énough in| any part to | 

| the’ extreme Norih, 

| cated ¢n the island of Sardinia.” 

  

to | enable. the wollege to produce fuch 

: : |: | fever does noti 
Ding stay long ip thir work. 

miorust | 

citing. 

> 

   

  

: ri jes 1e 's So | still have doubts as to your daty write. 

ys. be ir chil ing. | It and ask mé some questions and I will 

: the J i | ms, allays | ¢ tell you Whale do. 
F » gt 1s the est | ¥ 

ir - for diarrheea. : # bottl. ne | GA NuNNaLLy, 
1X Tondl dream i be : I gar haa 

MS his lo e a me, | Hi Our Foreign Missions. 

4A ith Js 2 a Waiter, . The Board has missions in China, 

Lutes Wives, and anit Mothers. LH Africa, haly, Brazil and Mexico. In 

Send or Pamphlet on F ale Diseases; these lands 1 we have twenty-seven sta- 
‘mail free, securely sealed. 

| tions, twenty-six put-stations, thirteen | 
| ordained native preachersand twenty- 

eight foreign, thirty-three female mis- 
| sionaries and fifty-six native helpers. 

| Forty churches have been gathered 
| and into.them ‘two hundred a nine 
were baptized last year, i. e., last 

Conventional year, May, id to 

May, 1886. i oR 

In Mexico especially God is greatly 

blessing our work, Already there are 

there eight churches, with three hun- 
dred and twenty-one members. Bro. 
Powell writes that one hundred ‘and 

fifty: five candidates await “baptism, 
seventy-six have been ‘baptized since 

April 1, 1886, and ten new churches 

will soon be organized. Native preach- 
ers and teachers are doing fine: work 

there. ; 

  

3 eleven churches, 
{ each of which | has a native pastor. 

Some of these pastorsare men of very 
fine education, | and all of them men’ 

of fine character. Bro. Eager says of | 

thee = . |} ow 
, Our present working force con- 

sists of one missionary and his wife, 

twelve evangelists; and ‘three colpor- | 
teurs, Some of these are men of su- 

perior. intelligence and cultivation. 

One has been fir | more than twenty- 

fixe years a professor of’ high standing, 

and is the author of a text book of 

history, and another of ptilosophy. 
Ont is a poet of no mean pretentions, 
and has written | some of our best 
hymns. One, educated in Geneva, is 
an exgellent linguist, while another 
speaks four languages, and can preach. 
in three of them. One was onceay) 

priest in high standing and a friend of 
the present Pope, and while still quite 
a young man, the dire ctor and father 
confessor of amonastery. One though 
uneducated, knows the Bible almost 

by heart, and.can quote almost any 
passage at willl; giving book, chapter, 
and often verse, One is, perhaps, the 

only native Sardinian ho ever be- 
came an evangelical minister. Our 
colporteurs are tried men who have 

many times been faithful to duty un- 
der wery painfu} circumstances, and 
one has been in prison for the gos- 
pel’s sake. These men are scattered 
all over Italy, fram Terro Pellice, the 
capital of the Waldensian Valleys in- 

to Bari, onthe 
Adriatic’ in the south, and two are lo- | 

In China the work goes on slowly, 

but it goes. In the Canton Mission 
especially the nafive churches are ex- 
hibiting considerable liberality, and 
five of the churches now own their 
own chapels, and some of them help 
generously in the support of the pas- 
tors. In Central and Northern China, 
new stations have been opened, ahd 

the field is ever ‘enlarging. Our Board 
entered Brazil only about five years 

ago, and we now have five churches 
in that beautiful land. Bro. Taylor 
‘writes of one of these churches: 

“The result of our four years work 

in Bahia shows | 192 ‘baptisms; present 

membership 69, some have been ex- 

eluded, some having died, and spme 
dismissed to othér churches. 

About 6,000 Bibles have been sold, 

and 100,000 tracts, books, papers, 
sermons, invitations, etc., published 
and: distributed. | ' Amount raised by the 

$6, for- various purposes. 
“The above figures .apply to Bahia 

local church. The Bahia mission in: 
cludes “three churches, 5 ordained 

preachers, 3 licentiates, and 126 mém- 
bers. Behold, what God hath wrought! 
Three were baptized: recently in Ma- 
ceio. We have several hopeful cases 

| here. ”- 
He also lets us see that there are 

‘some dangers connected with mission- 
ary work, - as the following account 

shows: Fl : 
“The past thiee months have been 

| occupied by oa work. The con- 
gregations hay 

station came net having an explosion. 
The large dynamite or powder bomb 
was jerked from the hand of a ' boy in 

the act of lighting i it. The bomb being | 1 
carried | to the police, from 2 to 12 sol- 

| diers have guar ed us ever since. 
received: a letter yesterday full of 
burnt paper, 1 ith threats, coming 
from the neiglitiorhood of one of our 
out-stations, where there are several 

| ready to be bagtized. n | 
“Our work | in Africa is necessarily 

slow, ard hard, The terrible African 
fet our missionaries 

They howev-| 

er come and g9, and not one of then 
‘everjsays, ‘‘I don’t want to go back.” 
God will one day give us a harvest 
where there hat been so much painful 

sions, and which 35 od faithful to its 

   it 

  

      
will t 's Entulsion 01 Cod Live ki ake =r -- | 

oi Git pophosphiis, they will find ims | © as | : : MARRIE , 

efit. The 
| 

hie ron versally declars ita ye witholt On the 13th inst., ’ ‘at Mr. Hoke 

Read: Hl Sout ig: Laren on | | If you have tioh ro at Garland, Butler county, | 
i cases ula Debilty " d cet. | Ala., Mr. J, A. Hohehstein and Miss 
Hd ren. Results gratifying. Ni 10 ! 

Ella Pressly. | i   
i 

i 

Po 1 
i 
EL “ 
i . 
i    

Rr 

what the 

‘examinat 

W. F. 

been’ better on ac cy 
Cari 'wé * maintain ‘out’ ‘prasent. ref count of fierces perseaution.. Qur main | k 

respectability and digit y | | without 

Ii 

| ‘me as 

seed-sowing. Letus pray for it,and let 
us all pray i our noble Foreign | 
Board that 1s d ing so much for mis 

Rev: A. T. Sims offi- | r 

      
1 wish! 

hr 
to give my cadorioment to 

the sug estion made recently by Bro. 

H nder n in regard tosome one wri- 
ig istory of the early Baptists i in 

the ALABAMA Bapmist, and 1 wish to 
say to Bro. Henderson, “thou art the 

man.” From the fact he was engaged 

a few ing ago in publishing short 

historica sketches on “Our Worthy 

Dead.” | He brought up many circum: 
stances that came under my knowl 
edge, as 
sionary Sept ly § in Alabama 52 

  

   

  

   

| to see | the names of our | 
hy | 0 d fathers| he on record in. 

) 80 that Soin ng generations 

onc; liv e 

It ig tru oh of tose men were | lit. 

they were endowed with 
such wisdom that they were workmen 
Sates ed not to be ashamed, There 
were a | few Hosea Holcomb among | 

them, men of learning. i 
Since this matter has been men- 

1 hope it will be: arried out. 
an oid out man 1 

»d breth en r sending me the 
ALAbANA Baptist; (that ‘1 may know: 

brethren. are doing. 

Ast 1 came © Alabama in lt 

    

  
c lait, njyself the oldest Citizen of the 
State. * ‘Yours in Christian love, 

Lr | 1/8. B. Rav, 
A Tr et reeled 

ov Oxi ions. i 

‘REV, L/| L. BEL SHER.   
a the call 6 the! Rehoboth Baptist | | 

church, ushmatahg, Chostaw coun- 

ty, ‘Ala, the brother whose name ap- 

pears'at /the head of this article was 
ordained to the full. work of the gos- 
pel minis ry on the 5th Sunday i in Oc- 
tober, 1886. Presbytery as follows: 
J. %'d Ryan, B. 'F. Riley, and J. D. 

Cook. A thorough and satisfactory 
on was conducted privately. 

Bro. Riley preached the ordinatio) 

sermon,.and for an hour and a quar- 
ter, he set forth in a clear and forcible 

manner the Cuties pf a gospel minis- 
ter. ‘Bro. Ryan offered the prayer, 
and Bro. Cook delivered the charge. 

Bro. Ryan presented the Bible, and | 
the candidate pronpunced the bene- 

diction. Cb pobr T 
Bro. Belsheriis a promising minister. 

Having obtained a thorough educa-. 
tion, and completed the two years 
coin Crozer Theological ‘Semina- 

vy Upland, Pa., he is well equipped 
for his | life work. He has occupied | 
the pa 
ub 

| 

  
taha, Ala. 

| REV. H. C. "SANDERS. 

| This, brother was ordained | ‘to the | A 

work i the gospel ministry at Con- | . 

cord Baptist church, Choctaw county, | 
Ala., the fifth Sunday in| January, 
1887. The following brethren’ com- 
posed the presbytery: J. K. Ryan, 

Ellis, and the pastor of the church. 

An examination, complete in all its 
parts, was conducted by Bro. Ryan, 
in the resem of | a large audience. 
The sermon was preached by Bro. 
Ryan; os Ministerial Heroism, 
which was presented in his smooth 
and | | Impressive style for forty-five 

minutes. | Ordination prayer by Bro. 

Ellis; charge by Bro. Belsher; pre- 

   

ediction by the candidate. | 
Bro, Sanders is a graduate of How- 

ard Coll ge, haying, taken the degree, 
of A. B. in June, 1885. He is prin- 

cipal ofa fine high school in north- 
west Choctaw; but ‘he longs for the 

time to| come ‘when he can give his 

services entirely to the Master's work. 
He has the pastoral care of the church 
At Caus yville, Miss. 

i Hoa J: Di Cook, Pastor. 

(Cuba) Station, Ala. 
i | isos eet : 

Fort | | 

Pronuuci 

  

        

    

  

   

    

        

  

    

      

amentq Against Balls. 
Witaivatom DnL., Feb. 15.—Af 

al] the Catholi¢ churches in ‘this dio- 
cese to-day the pastors read the pro- 

nunciamento of Bishop Curtis forbid- 
di g balls given wich the intention of 
raising money for rcligious purposes, 

holding of picnics, Fairs, ex- 
§ or entertainments of any 

fit of anything reli 
ithout the appro 

5 bisho y 
d with & me sur- 

considerable of a 

    

   
   

   

    

   

    

  

      

    
   

      
d eatin 0 

   

  

   

    

   

  

    

  

the Brethren to 
WwW. 

st Ta who design pitches 

ing religious books, can get tl them from 

Sr from the publishers 

  

    

  

   

  

goes into o.the colportage fund. 

Prea hers can get books 

| cost by ordering through me. Vi : 

Sunday-schools can get their sup- 
plies and libraries 4s Fein through 
me as t order | direct, and ths ‘help 
m o uild up out colports : je werk 

e seco hing 1 | every- 
> kow is: : a “church or Sun- 
ool wants shvelopes | : collec: 

    

   

   

  

   

     

    

    

  

    
  

'I'have  hyed with the Mis- | 

  

rate of the | Baptist church at 

ond, L. IL. Belsher, iJ. WY 

sentation of Bible by Bro. Pond; ben- | 

   
The I 

If anyt ing is made on the books it) | 

t about 

  

  

        
v 

Committee of the Young Men's C “Rei. | 
lations | of ‘Alabama | » 

€ 9th inst, in the pariors. 
tion building at Selmg. ° 

H. E. Brown, Secretary of the, Inter 

    
   

  

several important matters relafiny ng fic 
the State work | ee “consiffe = 
among which were, the time, iplice, 
and programme of the annual § Ef 
Convention, In view of the fact th 
the International Convention wi 1h 
held in San, Francisco, May ' 1s 
Was decided to call the’ State C 
tion March 3st, to continue. A wil 
2nd, and 3rd. 
convention will be the a 
ing of the kind ever held in the State. 
The place of meeting avill sn be 

    

   

   

Selma, was elected chairman, apd G6. 
L. Waller and C. L. Gates mem} ' 
of the| committee. It is probable ths 

‘tention of the work in our State: «if 

A History of To Bast. ast Ly rt 
i 

  

published a most interesting litte his | 

of Alabama. It was issued te 
press in November last. en En RET 

It is simple in" style but coon | 
forcible in its enunciation of the file 

of interest in the history" of. that| be ar 
for the fifty . years of its existent e: 
The association: was born ‘amid | he | 

throes of that agitation which resul ed 

in the | birth of the Anti. Missibns 
church, ‘and the chapters giving, n 

accourit of this season of sore ' strife i 
of decp interest. ddl 

   

    

The volume contains : a brief be. 
graphigal sketch of the ministers w 
have been connected with ‘the church: 

“es composing the bady. 1] 

The little volume is a a valuable can 

tribution to the history of Alabama 
Baptists, and. would be enjoyed by 
any ohe feeling an interest. The | 
progress of the denomination af the] 

State. (It can be had for $1, ‘by send: 
ing to Rev. W. C. ‘Bledsoe, LaF, y 

ette, Ala. It would be “well "it {so 

 competeit brother would do 3 like 
work for’ each of the older associa- | 
tions. | Gro. E. BREWER} 

Opelika, Ala., Feb. gh) batt 
| 

tly —_— ——— { 

| 1 

isp 

that it destroys. the very. bosom i 

whichit is harbored. | lo 

In cases of fy fo]    

  

Dip jtherid Quins ; 

| Coughs Colds, 

  

  

| Saved My fe" : 
| ¢ommon expression, often L Boat 
/'those who have réalized, b 
| use, the curative powers of yer! i 

   

     

    

     
      

   

   

    

   

   

      

    

  

    

     

   

    

   

     
     

   

  

  
of Ayer’s Cherry I 

as I do that, bat for its 

   

  

      

Lungs, : brou 
bya | distressin Co igh, which: 8 
me of] sleep an I had 

| ous cough balsams 
. without obtaining 
L Vised me to try 

| yer’s Chert 
1 gid 80, and am tha 

  
   

      

and expec rants,’ | 
lief. A ad- 

  

   

   
    

   

  

   

    
   

  

       

  
   
   ng a remedy, + J 

tsor, Province, i Ontario 

    

necting of of the State. Exieu i 

ji kt ag er 

national Committee, was present, and fo fa 

’ sickness, : 

announced. James H. Franklif, of 1 

the coming year will see a’ efi ex. / 

"Bro, Ww. C vs has writieh dnd 3 

tory of the East L iberty Assdciition 

     

  

   

“Net Surplusi. 

Ingratitude is so deadly a wise 

  

Wl ; War Songs: 

; Fei 3, TT 

y Pectoral. %*I cannot say ef f 

“Ly Atlanta . 6:00 pm 
Ar, Spartanburg 2:17 am 
At Charlotte . .- 5:05 am 
# Danville . *. 10:10 am 1 
a Righmend 3:45 pm: 

1:08 pm" 

L i + Baltimore ¥ 

  

Ls Chehaw 

| Vicksburg | 

  

is | TTT FROM SECHiA. 

  

    

        

  

     114 Ar Montgomery 7:09 

mm pure,stetlin 

   

  

of a doctor and cost. (E— 

|B any person 
t fi has no Equal - 1 

ve Medio} eine, and willido good 
acts gently on ithe Bowel 

RE ed ts the action of the 
dorsed by persons of the highest char 

and, eminence as 5! 

The Best Family Mediocin 

  

   

    

Tt will restoye strength 
{ worked father and relieve the w fe 
| spirits, Leadaghe, dyspepsia, ¢onstipati 
{like ills. Genuine has our Z stamp in 

front of wripper, prepared anly by 

LH Ze 

   
  

        

  

      
    
        
           

    

     

  

  

or 80 yi 
dost ror oilet 
Our Toilet Soaps of all kinds are: 

o bo the most reliable, being absolutely 
igh waiform standard, snd. Sxquisite Gohoney 

i (isis vie, ue oust ved ov roved “a 

coLG GATE L 2s ‘N 
        

    

Ivéstment and Prétection 

COMBINED! 
Are you insured? ‘Ij 

     
    

     

    
     

ing LIFE INSURANCE get the best. To | 
‘secure the best a ply to: that ald ¢ 
tive, Yankee Co y, THE FENN MU: 
TUAL, -of Philadel b , 
Assets, i. 

    

      
  

'W. H. SUMMEKE LL, 
200 Dexter. Ave, Mo migomery, Ala. ; 

‘Handy Music Books 
gaily 

  

of small cost, useful and: attractive. for i 
home use: . 

e | Macy” Ss Pronoucing Dic tionary. 
A ‘pbicket musical lexicon | “ys | 

6000 Musical Perms. Sg 
By’ Adams; With 5900 «definitions . @ 75: 

By Macy, Now,. bett cend¢nsed 

Old Folks’ Concert Tune 8. 
By Kemp, The favorifes of threel. | 1 

  

Young People’s His. of M piel 

generations a. 40 ; 

n { Eairy Fingers. é 
By Beclit, [For “very begiungrs’ on. 

the Piano i: |. LD. 21.00 

Young People’s Classics. 
{ For Piano, Admirable music, & casyl 1.90 |. 

i : PE Song-Herald. 
Macy, Brightest | off Temperance 
Songs é arms ale efi ale mE Ue 

   

ibret 
All th 

; best. airs. ¥ 

Grand Army ys Memol 

  

‘wi yrds, acepions pnd the 2 

rial, ‘Phtriotic oA 4 eee ee 

; Rhymes and Tunes. By! Osgood, 
Chariming| Collection for musigal 

. mothers and children, .. . . oi I “oo 

Books mailed promptly for|rétail price. | 

OLIVER DITSON & CO.. Boston. 
C. H. Dirsox & Co., 867 Broadway, N.Y. 

  

THE FIRST-CLASS DIRECT ROUTE! 

TO all Hastern Cities. 

Eo 308 Miles Shorter to New York 
thin via Louisville. 

  

Close connection made with Fuiiekt Air 
‘Line; Atlantic Coast Line and Cingin-, 

nati Southern, 
  

Na. SE "No, Fie 

{Lv Selma. |. ... "2:35 pm. 
Lv Montgpmery 7: 35 am 8ii5 pm 

9it4-pm | 
9i32 pm. | 

Ar Cowles’ 
s+ Chehaw 

yous 832 am 
8:50am    

  

   

  

  

  

“ Auburn. ... 9:39 am I0i12 pm 
«Opelika. ... 9:46 am 10:23 pm 
“" Colimbis. LJinQtam: 

i 4¢ Macon yf |. . 4:04 pm 
"#4 West Paint. (10:27 am 1L12.pm 

“4 Atlantai.. ... 1:43 pm 2:15 am 3 

Via Cent; R.R., : TL Lg 
Ly Atlanta, .. 2:00pm 3ip0 am ': 

| At Macon 2... 5:40pm 6:35 am’ 
“ Sel . 5:55am fi 

“Via: W. AR. R. K. hb 1 
Ly Atlanta , . .. 1:40 pm 750 am 
Ar Rome ,; Gigo pm Ho 

Chattanooga. 7:Q7 po 100° pm gf 
| ¢ Cincinnati « . 6:50am = 1 

Jia Ga. RE. % vz hn 
LvAtlinta,, ... 2:45pm §opam = - 
Ar Ang ust . , 8:15pm 3:35 pm bi 

L105 am Gg: 55 pm. 04 Colum*ia.. f 

- 5:55 am ¢:45 pm, ; { Chagleston .. 

  

  

i nchburg 
| aria vie 3:30 pm 

“ Washington. 8 3, pm 8 
25 pin 10: 

| ¢ Philadelphi 3 120 am 12: 
a New Yo York 6:20 am 

"Only 371 37 Rows and 454 minutes "Mon 

ety to New York. Pullman Palace’ 

ia         
‘So, Bound Trains No. 50. No. 52.. 
Lv Atlanta’. . 1:20 pm ¥2:20am | 

! ." Colutbis. . Jropny. 
«Opelika . . 5:00 pm 4: 23 am 

y “ Auburp | kis pm 4:39 am 
HERE oot Pm 5:22 am | 

‘Ar: ‘Montgomery. pm. | 1435 am 

| FOR. SELMA 

No. 8 No. 54 Nl 
8:00 am; 3:30 pm E:5gm 

. Arbo am’ iB 50 pm, 11:00t 

; "Sunflay [%:22 pm 1:28 

| «Greensboro only = S20pm 340 
ithe Tuskafoosa : 1 opm daily 
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" 

D BEV OND, | 
  

A Hi 
  

  

  
oe Montgomery. 
Ar Selma. 

    

   

| kee, peas ia . 

“No. 53   No. 7 

43 pmiGiag hm. &: 
: pm; 12:45 pm b. £ 

  

is. the duty of every | 
mah, rich and poor, alikeio protect his fam. | 

Lily by a good life insurance policy: Tn seek: | 

| Diamonds, 
~. Pr1,522 615. 61 | : 

2, 287,417. or | + 
Ratio af Assets to L. abilities, 135. 00, 

For particulars call pn | A 
KNABE & SCOT T, Agents, ior | | 

  

  

4 Cras. 

          
  

Ifa child has a colic it «is [a sure antl ae 
; {rompay. : 

| 7a 

re; 0 

oft 1 | 

H Samus. 
| -Lutivg Rosinson, 

GET THE BEaT | 

50 

a LE. DrrsoN & Co. is y228 Chestnut St. Phila, 

| Western R’ y of Alabama. |{* 

| Rose :- Tueaf:- ‘Crea 

‘| ing Chapped or Roughness of the Hands aed ] 

| endorsed byiall physicians whe have exahl)- : 

| ined the formila, to be ENTIRELY HAR 

| LESS. 
; smooth, 

"mest comfortable feeling. 

4 Al. 

Via Piedmont A Line New York ang Ratt 

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

   

Cars, Montgomery to Wasljing (on, without | 
| change, on gil trains. Train No. 51, Pullman I 

| Palace Buffet cat ‘Atlanta to New Vark. Ha 

pm | : 

12:30 am except | A 
17:30 am Judy | 

And fhe richest and 

b having Spring or running ‘wrter can have § 

| Hydraulic Ram. Moré than 800 diff 
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320 
oie 

1 : 

809.405, 11 4}: By Paid to Policy Holders: | | 
15.634. 385 68 Badow ; El 

- 550%, ol z > » ds ix i J 90 61 

IR LEC tes ol ma 
5,920 00        

es | : 
ki. saree (3 i   
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| Re ¢ © for SE foros | 
nd for risks terminatod. ,.. $108, 

i LT rived 1 advance | * 78; 
us a fou Fe gens 

         
    

   

    

    
   
   

  

   

   
       
      
     

    

  

  

  

    

   

  

    
           
   
   

  

   

  thes same - he ’ seins) 

L. N.| WATE] RHOUSE, |, 

4 us fal, 
+ % 

ih § Jas carefully examined the 

      

  

    Pom the Surplug above stitted a dividé 

Nw Yok, January 26, 1887. ; 

    

    

    
        
   

  

   
   

   
   

BOARD 
A EXANDE gH. 

» RArCHroRry Bea 
| FREDERICK H. Cosst 
Lewis May, 
Outver Harrimag, 
Henny 'W, Savy, 
puN H. Suerwoor, 

   

  

   
   

       

  

   

   
    

    
   

      

         
    

    

E. SerouLLs, Hopart Hulme, 
Lu P. Dixon, 

| Rogerr A, GRANN 
hicuoras C. Misi ER, | 

i H.,RoGEss, | ] 
uo. W.oAUCHING 

| W., Van Voonnis, | 4 
"prODORE Mogrorif | ‘ 

| Whreiam + 1OCK, || 

  
“Samus D, BABCOCK, 
George S, Cor, 
oun E. Dever, 
gvMour L. HusTep, 

Riciagp A. McCurny, 
AMESC, Holey, OBERT OLVPHANT, 

Hikuini [i vox Yost, | Growsi F. Baker, 

LEHMAN, DURR & CO} 
EDWARD L. BRESEE, Go 

    

  

FELL, 
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e
d
 

Ni Runners AER CrudHR, 
5 KR. Haxngison, | 

4 Buss, i 
favs W, Prceunm, : 1 
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Canes 

largest stock of adic 

ROYAL“ WORCESTER, 1 

Cc. L.   

  

  

  

    

     

A ALA. 
What Mr. Be yor says oe 

r ithe splendid se yo ineceived from 
i uther lengthy list if 1 shotld name il, 

    
   

          

      

wongst 88 first; and 3 second preiijur 
+ ot our] faire j8 Northern Indigng ar i 1 

Michigan, £8 first] Bremiuta were for Vege [iy 
sod from your seeds, . What firm can lieth | : 

ap reusT BEYER, Bo. Bend, Ind 
gs. quality I i how saad to, sell to ever one | 
or pl abla furden, #ending them FREE my: 

wer Seed Catalogne, for 1887. Old customer 
ft. I catalo 

REGORY, 

   

  

   

  

   
    

   
       

     
    

       
    

   

  

   

   

   
    
   
      

   

    

    

  

e this season the native wild | “© | 
Reed Grpiver, Marblehead, Mass. | | pik | 
{obi mE | : 

  

  

    
  

        

        

    

     

         
      
      

   

SS “aes Lribed Th ou " 
d out in ‘an uminated cover. ‘The Catal 

BPs and vegetaiies, many of which can mie 
plored plates, and very full instruction ! 

us. ‘and. we befieve, is the most complete § | | 
10 cents (in stamps), which may be de-B | 

gue by th 

   

  

{CATALOG 
is renlete with new dngravings of, the gat 

tained frofm us: and contding. besides, 2 
ail garden work, Altogether it is the best evg 
pblic Sal of its kind ever issued. Mailed o 

Arom first order. Please ‘be sure iv o 

    
   
    
    

    
   

   

  

  

   
  

    number,’ | | 

0,3 & al, 1 Cortlandt Sto 

  

    
  

     
         

        

   
   

   

  

   

    
   
      
      

     

    
   

         

BIC 
Self-Opag 

i | 

FFE R. 
fing Wishing 

| or ame, 

tional Co. 

N McShane Bell Fou dry 
| Finest Grade of Hi 
EES i for CHU 

TRY A BOTTLE oF 
   

ill Give AW 
achines. i 
QO. and expre   The finest preparation knéwn. for prevéin-     

Face; It:is Not.an Artificial Beau tifier, That 

08, Mice and Nid do, 

. Keeping the Skin ‘natugally tise (Als papers 

and ‘clean, and. Jeaving it witha [a 
A trial is all thie g 

is necessary to convince thie most skeptichd 

Prepared by Rost Lear Coi;, Montgome 
For sale e by all Druggists. 

  

“Bic EYE BEL rounDRY. i 
WAk i 

] up aie, Cntr 0. 

  

  

cheat’ "qu fuith ee] cure 

suffefer, we 1 oni eppough 40 

  

    

    

   

Eas AND OTHERS 

   water conveyed ta their premises by us      
styles dnd sizes of Lift and Force Pumigs 
Hydraulic Rams, Ete. Send-for circular 
prices, : RUMSEY .& CQ 

Senaca Falls, N. ¥., U. 8 

© 

you | 
AR 

wh SKie; YG 

         

    

  

   

  

   

            
    “MThie safest, dares and best eure for Cond, B ions, 

Ensures comfort to the or. 
gts int Hrupgists    

     

            

   

    

    

  t To me: 
if ergy: land gr wome 1 

il terms will be give 
4 work on g new pring 

BUN ES 
«clothing enorm ously. 
   

  

    
   

    

   

  

("if & phenomenalls 
‘J WORTH, SOLE MFR. { 

ur 6, 000, ini PEOPLE 

Y's S| SEED 
Ds M. Sato 4 i 

  

  

   

       

        

       

    

   
   

  

AT mem week ing Tloajth, St: 
andifnergy shanld avoid 
ihe oshach ahd send ERK: i 

ME ADE es inte 

  

   
    

         
         

           

    

  

  + Nery 
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PI ee 
nee this FRE 
eplet {wiith in 

to, young and old men 

Place, Ne re 
  

       

        
      

        

    

  

    
        

    

      
      

      
      

              

    

    

  

  
       

      

   

   

  

       

   

      
    
    

   

i VIA with 
i Cars, da Palace 8 
§ ing Oars, Gare” pogorn Coac 
| Sure connections In 
. Depots at its its ave terminal p 

    Rates, Maps, 
g li address 
eR s700E, 
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Se Pusity, Srength a whe 

"phosphate powder. Sui 
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Absolutely Pure | 
IA Imarvel of 

meness. ‘More: 
ity kinds, and } 
§ With the mul- 
ight, alum or 

ats. ROvAL 

economic al ‘than the 0 

‘titude of low test, 

Bakiye Powper Co., 

THE Lod 
THE : SYN 

THEN THE 
a BY TAKING © 

Hab NZ WEEE 
| Nearly all diseases are on by i Inaction! 

“of those prgans, whose work fis te tarry off 
the effete matter after the nutritious portion] 

  
  

              
  

af oui food and drsnk has beén | transformedif’ 
.intg new ble od. | To cure thete diseases we! 
must use 

A REMEDY THAT | 
(ACTS at the SAME TIME 

On the KIDNEYS, LIVER and BOWELS. 
¢ KIDNE V-WOR: T has this mast important 

action, whereby it cleanses, : strengthens, and | 
gives NEw LIFE to all the migortant organs 
of the body, and eradicates the ‘worst disea- 
ses from fhe system. | 
Liouap ar DRY. Sold everywhere. Price $1. 

For circulars and testimonials send to 
WiLrs, Ricarpson & Co, Burlington, V t. 

~“Mother’ $= : Friend” 
  

: Not only shortens the time of labor 
nnd lessens the intensity of pain, but 
it greatly diminjshes the flanger-to 
life of both mother and ghild and 
leaves the mother! in a tondition 
‘highly fayorable to reed regove- 
ry, and far less liable te Flooding, 
Convulsions, and other alarming 
symptums incident to stow or pain- | 
ful labor: Its wonderful effice acy in 
this respect , entitles it to be called | 
Tae MoTHER'S FRIEND and to be. | 
ranked as pne of the life- -saving rem- | 
‘edies of the nineteenth ce Htury. 
From the nature ‘of the case, it |! 

will of course be understood that | 
we cannot publish certificktes con- | 
cesning x this remedy without wound- i 
ing the delicacy of the writers, Yet 
we hae hundreds of such jtestimo- or 
Rialegn file. oF 

Send for our 
Happiness of W gman, mailedifree. | 

THE Peas APFIELD Ricurnamor Co., ad 
|Atlanta, ( >a) 

prone oeme 
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mp rep app rtp pein frre - 

TScrofula 
1s one of the most fatal sconrges which : 

© afflict mankind. Itis often i , but 
“may be the result of lgpréper ty 

~ mercurial polsoning, uncleanliness, ‘and 

vario other causes. 'Clironic Sores, 
Bhi Abscesses, Cancerous| Humors, 

- and, jar sbme cases, Fhrnaciation), and Cons 
sumption, result, ftom a serofulous condis, 
tion of the blobd. This disedse can be 
cured by the use’f Ayer’s Sarspparilla. 

I inherited n serofulous condition of the 
blood; which saused a derangement of my 
whole system. After’ taking less than 
four bottles of Ayers Sarsaparifla Iam: | 

Entirely’ Cured 
and, for the past year, have not found it 
necessary to ‘ise any medicine whatever, 
1 am now in| etter health, y and ater: 
than lever before.—Q. A. 'W ata, 218 

- Tremont st., Boston, Myss. 

1 was troubled with ‘ Scrofulpus Sores | 
for five years; “but, after usi gn a few 
bottles of Ayers Sarsaparilla, [the sores 
Nealed, and I have now good | health, — 
Elizabeth AVarmock, ot Avrletps street, 
Lowell, Muss. | 

Some months ago I was tro bled with 
Scrofulous’ Sores on my leg, [The limb 
was badly swollen and inflamed, and the 
sores discharged large quantities of offen- 
sive matter. Every remedy failed, until 
“1 ‘used Ayers Sarsaparilla. By taking -: 
three bottles of this medicine ithe sores 
have been entirely healed, and my health 
is fully restored. I am gratefyl Fon the 
good this: medicine has done — Mrs. 

Ann.0'Brigu, 138 Sullivan st., Nes W York. 

Ayer’s. Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mase. J 

Sold by all Droggia. Price $1; six boctes, 05 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, | Sauth, | 

East, West, Als 

sk for Ti Via: ihe ot Reliable 

    
RUNNING 

Nontgoner vd 
{ORE . By 

< { Loni 3 
    

dent to re present 4 
it re i   
  

  NOFORT 
EQUALLED IN 
i 

Fi   
  

  

  

| yeilow; | ! lay toge ether on the a] 

Noy a pair ‘of blagk ey es and a pair off 

| tonguesiwere going like belliclappers. 

i ‘mired, 

{ house whiere they, could nest alone, { 

| only fous years old, 

| drink, 
their only child, destitute. 

had been very kind to her. 

| helplessness developed the manliness 

{and wraps, 

Treatise on Teal and’ 

i mone 2, 

light, shou a 

| very decidedly. 

work 

: ma, but 1 

        
  

  

  

          } tle heads a Chet one cand 4 4   
but their own rs ere not | asleep. 

blue were wide awake,” and two little! 

Only: tliat afternoon the expressman| 

beautiful white he¢nsg—a present from! 
g Sndfidher Elton to Robbie and Earn-| 
hy They had been taken out, ad: 

#nd introduded to the other | 
chiokeny and big brother Fred had! 
spent t uh eh in making a’ hele | 

  
$0 that} Hobbie. and earnest might | 
know their own | eggs. And now, 

|| Saturdat night | though’ it, was, the 
hitle heads were full- of "wonderful 
plans. 1°) amma sdys she will buy 
all Tour eggs,” andl give ‘us market 
price, n i d Robbie; welll have lots 
and lots { money,” 

4% srantather sai 
tgs,” said Earnest. 

*Yesi | and then, Firnie, they will 
hatch little chickens, and they will be { 
ours toy | - And we ¢an sell them top, 
-and get) migre money,” continued | 
Robbie; | | 

i (#No, nb, "said Ernie, who was 
“1 don’t want 

tb sell my little chickies.” 
Perhaps. some’ little boys of seven 

whuld have carried ‘on a dispute, but 
Robbie spid, “Oh never mind them. 
What are you going to buy first?” 
(191 dessa pony: | 
“O Erhie,” laughed Robbie, ‘you 

cans: A pouy’'d cost evern ever so 
mych.” || 
“W ell ven, ri buy specles for | 

Billy,” persisted: the little brother, | 
why pectacles can't make Billy | 

see, Hig « gyes are| all gone.” 
Mr. 

‘they lay many 

| Their next neighbor was | 
Mrs. Selden, a widow whose husband 
had 

and left leer and little Billy, 
Mrs. Sel- 

den took in washing , and Mrs. Elton 
Billy 

was ‘now| six’. year§ old, and Robbie 
and Earngst often went to play with 
him, and their visits whiled away 
many a weary hour for him. ¢He 
was very delicate, and, aside from 
his blindness, unfit for rude out. door 

(sports, and Mrs. 

of her ow sturdy little fellows. 
[It was!Sabbath morning, and Mr, 

and | Mrs. | Elton, Fred and the little 
boys, stood in the hall’ ‘putting on hats; 

Earnest niade his usual 
request, | Iie 

“Can Tigo and legd Billy?” 3 
“QC ertaiply. ” 
Off he itrotted, and when the rest | 

of the party came to the gate, there | 
he, y as with Billy's hand i in his. 

Dean gave |out his“ text after. 
Seats ail 

‘Honor the 1 ord with thy s: ub- | 
stance, and with thie first fruits of all 
thine incrdase.” 7 He illustrated it by. 
examples of | men who had hoarded op | 

: and of “others who had given | 
ally, and been blessed acrording o 

ly. I { Xl 4 

tManinja,| ” said Robbie, that after. 
noon, “Mr.| Dean said to- day that 
we, should. give the tenth of all that 
we have t te God. bo you think we 
should?” 11 + 

+1 think | we shoul] g dive mone, as a 
general rales certajnly never, less. 
If God asks | that much of the' Jews, 
don’t you think we w ho have clearer 

ve mare?” 

* said] Rabbie. 
we do give, very. Sabbath.” 

Yes; But | that is truly Papa an d I 
giving, whleds you | do. you did 
onde-—go w ithout cake a month, and 
give the price of thatjto God'¢ w ork 7 
he We haven't lanything of’ our 

very wi exe ept our hens, ing we 
can’ {give the tenth of them,” h e 8a d, 

  
  

[ 

“And 

as 

with a 
What 

tenth 

“Can't? | said Hams, 
| no—0O yas! 1 know 

} can ie you the 
oney foriGod’s work,’ 
is Fit exdctly. The «first 

gg ty. ten should be laid awar, 
and then you can feel that you have 
a right to) spend th rest for your- 
self.” LEA 
er will, mamma. 1 Il take my box 
1at Fred madi me, and put the tenth 

egg on one, side, and my. own on the 
other, I'm glad I can|do something.” 
Th he next day, to the delight of the 

boys, ‘each, hen had ‘a plump white 
egg in her] phi beside, the china nest: 
cit, and Earnest made. several visits 

in (the course of the day, in 
that Hi might have laid again. || 

after the eggs were brought 
Elston heard a sqund of cry- 

Bing room, and, going 
est’s lide legs peep- | 

wir te the lo unge. 
id 

egg Lk Ta for his 
nd I ant to give it to Billy. 

nd 10 vs ant to ple ¢ Jesus. main- 

£Why, you poor Tite ¢ fellow; 2 said |] 
ling, though the tears 

EH 

AE if you wish. 
ha so face, and go | 

oping to say to 

s& Sus wants, 
me to fe iy cg Silly. 

ill was | ey Bath Tike it, ie: 
ut, end to all dispute by h 

& us wants ¥ nto have | 

        
  

    

Bad brohght a basket which held two : 

it, Earnest!" 

| ponn Ys and specles 

‘Elton was in ‘good circum- | 
stances, and ‘had | a fine house and | 

{ grounds. | 

been: very ‘much addicted to | 

Elton “felt that his | | 

| hen to Billy.’ 

| tears, said, “Yes, darling, 

Speech 

Ww ith smilds. 

tarned to call the others, but when] 

3 fapity, and babbling, 

ithe deed. 

th 
stowed upon You by that ‘hand! Make 

frie 

Ven And now, ah you tell 
how much I owe your | | 

“Yes, mamma. Seve 
air seven and a — ce 

  
nly five, cents, 

5 yo Wu are “| 
  

“OQ well! I'll give | yo a 
“That's my good 1 iy; | and no 

ran and send me Eariigst, | - ou ha 
better carry his box, 
break the eggs.” | | | 

a few moments Robbie was ck 
i Earnest’s box, | | | 
40 mamma,” he saif, ! here sn 

oneegg init | | : 
“What! did you call] : 
“Yes; here he conmied,” I i 
“Little boy, your egl box is sk 

What have you done with all yo 
eggs?’ | 
41 took vem, all to! 

serene answer, 
“ “All to Billy?” 
“Yes; Billy has one 

fus ¢very day.” y 
“But you did not ask mamma abot 

Bit was he 

cue or ! break 

“But, you see, 1 todk! him vat “frst 
one, and he wouldn't take. it but 1: 
told him Jesus wanted him to have it. 
Ven hig:mover said Good sent it, and 
Billy needed eggs, but fhe hadn 
to give him. 1 fought Jesus w 
be glad if 'I gived him pl. 7 

. Mrs. Selden said maybe you would 
Hot hike it, but I told her. you would. 
'Sides, Robbie said 1 | ouldn’t buy i 

| vouldnit help |. 

  
Billy.” 

Well, you have su ely given your | 
first fruits, 1 haven't 4 word to say.” 

The story was told tq papa and 
Fred, and the latter with tears in his 
eyes, _ said, - “He has taught me a | 
lesson, anyhow, Herd I've had that 
sheep that grandfather gave me, it§ 
wool and lambs, for years, and just 
selfishly put the money in the bank, 
I’m going to count it u Dy take out the 
tenth and pay my deb to the Lord" 
‘ A number of thank off rings from thie | 
‘Elton family went info the treasur 
tof the Lord that wee \ all discon 
‘by the unselfishness of} little Earnest, 

A week later he can ein one day, 
‘and lying himself ‘down before the 
ire, said, ‘I'm tired; guess I stayed 
‘out too long g and freeded ‘my froat,” 
‘When Mrs. Elton came to put hing 

‘to bed, she found his face flushed 
‘and his gyes heavy. = The next morn; 
ing he complained mor¢ of his throat, 
‘Examination revealed the -fatal white 
spots of diptheria. Allwag done that 
could be, but in vaip. The little 
sufferer was very patient. The third’ 
day of his illnges, he was very uneasy 
and when Robbie came in, he said,— 

“Did Billy get his egg every, day?! 
“No; I forgot, but I’ ny take them 

all to him now. | 1] 
“Mamma, Id like ypu to give my 

| The words came slowly and pain 
fully: ““Ybu know I don't need it any 
more.” The mother, through her 

Billy phall   
Ii: ave it.’ 

became more| and more| 
| painful and difficult, and the anxious} 
watchers had to content themselves) 

Just before day-break, | 
an the tenth day, Earnest, called to 

| his mother in his old clear voice. || 
She came quickly, and | found him 
sitting up. 
HE 

v “Mamma,” 
| Kather, 
see.’ 

i She 

he said, Bt Il ask our| 
when I go, to make Billy, 

laid him ont iwi and || 

| she came again, ‘he was| beyond the | 
stars, with light which| shall never] 
grow -dim, reflected. on. his face, — 
Mary £. Metheny, in Zany, 

i oe 

8 adge Johnston, of dalifornia, 
séntencing a murderer to! death, 
the following language: bo 

+ “Nor shall the place 
in which occurred this 
blood. - It was in one of 
antechambers of hell," wh 
plague spots, the fair face of our 
State.! You need not bd told that I 
mean a tippling- shop, the meeting. 
place of Satan’s minions, and the foul 
cesspaol which, by spontaneous ger- 
eration, breeds and mates all that 
15 loathsome and disgusting ‘in pro- 

and vulgarity, 
and Sabbath breaking. would | not 
be the owner of a groggery. -for| the 
price of this glabe cotiver ed into pre- 
cigus dre. For the pitifyl ‘sum of a 
dime * he furnished the -pgison which 
made ‘the deceased a fool, and this 
trembling culprit a demon. How 
paltry this price of two human hyes! 
This traffic 1s tolerated by law, and, 
therefore, the vender has| committed 
an’ offense not cognizable | by earthly 
tribunals; but, in the sight pf him who 
is unerfing w isdom, he who deliber: 
ately | furnishes ‘the intoxicating 
draught which inflames mén to’ anger 
and viglence and bloodshed, is parti: 
ceps ¢riminis in the moral thrpitude of 

Is if mot high time that 
these sinks of vice and crime should 
be held: rigidly accountable, to the 
laws of the land; and Pi under 
the ban of enlightened 
public. opinion?” 

in 

used 

be forgotten, 
shedding of 
he thousand 
ch mar, like 

  
1drén, 100 

to that acr voice, noti 

‘much ‘of it while yet you have that 

of dose | eyes; the ki 
of that tone and look, howd: hig 
yourtpain. In after life you may: have 

but never will you'have again 
[the ipexpressible love and ge 
lavished upon|you which one bug a 
‘mother bestows. Often d 1 sigh in 
the struggle with the hard, uncarin 

Ww rid, for the sweet, deep sec heyy 
felt when, of an evening, posing in 
hér bosom, I listened to some quiet 

tale Joitable to my age, r¢ad in her 
untiring voice. Never can hs 
her sweet glances cast upon m 

{1 app ared asleep; never her 
pe ce at night. Years have 

yi since we laid her De 
tin the he Shurchiyan 

: 1h ox rom the 
5 Ee over STR 

Ji since hallowed.   

v | cism attaches, 

il thel river 

| naturally say, with great force 

) mains 

© poar 
| a tight geip Se her thumb 
| finger. 

| “An 

tween the sleeper’s fingers, drew {h 
‘nickel away, an 
comrades: 

ui dreaming. 

| Lo 

{ o 

4 
4 

Sta oy on Total Am tinonce, 
The t stimony of Henn 
y in fa f total abstin 

4 carry ‘weight, as comin 
eniivg traveller and 
rid, to whom no suspicious fanati-| 

he Now yor d mg in t ew York corre he 
ole Christian Standort, fpondence 

Mr. Sta ley is a very pldasant and 
exceedingly interesting speaker, 
one of his lectures in 
he was asked abotit the 
h althfulness of the rivet 
compared with the uplan 

from an} 
n of the 

  

alley, as | 

or. Speaking on this point he said; | “Lieut. Grant is a splendid, stal- 
whrt- looking man from Luxembourg, 
He has an ambition | 10. datingmon] 
himself, | He | does not like the post | 

| assigned | him; so 1 give him other] 
wprk dnd fifty men to continue the | 
ad from Mayangi to Stanley Pool. 
He has with him one bottle of Bur- 
g Hho He will keep that for a gala) 
day—the birthday of (the king. He 
mieans to drink that to a hatger number 
of days to his majesty. Some five 
miles on the road he meets a friend 
cdming from Stanley Pool, dnd ‘How 
do you do? "I am delighted 10 see 
you." The friend has just of 
of brandy. They club tog 
they bring out-—~one his bottje of- Bur- |. 
gundy ‘and the ‘other the begndy: 

:Xt morning the work’ mhet 36 on 
of course. The trader bids him | 

d- by,’ and the officer must muster 
his working parties and proceed. But 
the effeqt of that night's dissipation is 

| pretty soon seen. At nine o'clock 
tie sun comes out strong. Betore 
six o'clock that afternoon helis in his | 
grave. 

| “You ask about the clinfate and 
healthfulness of the. river| valleys. 
How can you understand unless I 
specify certain points to illustrate? 

{ “A man has been with mg on the 
Upper Congo two years and nine 
njonths. He has distinguished him- 
all, I can recommend him to any- 
bpdy for industry, fidelity, and. atten- 

| tibn to his duties. I wish topreserve 
him. He has slight dy ey Symp: 
tams, and I say to him; “If Ij thought 
I! could keep. you from wing and 
liquor, I would send you to the coast, 
and send you home with gopd care; 
aiid it I had authority to hind you 
under on oath, so that! you cHuld not 
i a glass of liquor, Lo be 
q 

M Stan 
ce ought | i 

e follow | 

In| 
New [York city | 

Chmate and | 

, and of || the coast as compared withthe interi- | 

Bathe oa to 4 
‘ho holds nb hope hip 

| With his SE Ps 
1 tie but pray Yor filjth- he 

Shall like a yr mount the i inviolate blue 
fall trapshighned back on his denpair 

In drops of 1 lesod dew b 

Nook: fail Hin ever, bie a i ure Hsing 
(OF incense: frm his soul's hitshied altar star, | 

And still returiy to Hh hi rich Marensing, 
4A fountain fiom his hear be CE 

Poke 1 fount of phace thi fieshly o ovr Sowing 

runs omg © HH   

il could | 

ite’ sure that you would arrive at | 

| sowing, | Fhe] 
Long after "! is hs, 3 3 1 ¢ 

: | Landon i chaton; 

[ 
I 

The Touch be the the Savior 8 Hand, 
i Let me ak you, poor bad Rslider, 
+ did you gver (feel. thie touch of Jesus’ 
hand? Tf ‘sol you will know if’ again, 

i for there is fave’ in. ‘it. 

of a mother 
that her boy was mortally: w gunded, 
She immediately went 

not atch | her 

and said: | 
“Would: yin Jet rie ike ie pr orl 

| my boy?” Sok Jos gine Log 
The doctor | Haid: a i] 
“He has julit gone to sleep, and if | 

‘for volt prayer im 

id plete relief. | 1 

Through other Hey with madipnt love nl 

Fil they, foo} Jreap fw jy y who [wep in i i 

LA 

There isa] 
story, told in gunnaction with: fur War | 

‘Who bi a dispatch | 

down tu the | BESS 
front, 4of she knew that the soldiers | gf 8 
told off to wai hi thie sick and wi ounded th 

; bay. | “as ishe ll | 

| could. | So, she went tor the tloctot, 

any trials of the rst pi 
rh ; nith, 1 had | gro 

ngietis ar 
by pure acridg { dropped into a drug store. 

sh, while miére dead than it my condition, a friend 
« Mogley’s Lamon Hot 

fer taking the Brut bottle; t gave me com- 
then bought three moe hot: Hes, which ured my case entirely of eight’ id Standing fayor you with this to en 

ak and Supply the g great, 
myself. 
LWA BY ERS, 

Yet, Sept. 12, 1885: 
ii i ere Mey 25 cents. 

ur F oad, 
Ati ta Dental 

d by pn) fen 

Ei 

gUream Balm 
Give Relief at Once 

iil and res 

| CATARRH, 

odors. 

ents. Circu 5 free, 
Diy £ 

CHAS. SIMON & Sons,   
you go to him} the surprise’ will be so | 
g at’ it’ may" ibe 'd dangerous to him. 

iy is! ina’ veny critical state. | 1 will | 
break the ney to Him gradually” 

“Bat,” aid, the mother, “he may 
never wake uf. A should 50, (dearly 
like to see him" 

0; 
F inally, the ddetor said; La 

*Well, you gan see. him, but i you 

  
your fault.” ! : as 
C91 will not wake him up,’ ' she 

cot, and see high, "oT 
She went ‘td the side’ of the cot. 

Her eyes had lenge il to see him, and 
as she gazed uppn Wins ‘she cotrld not 
keep her SD off 
head, and she} laid it gently there. | 
There was! lovg and sympathy in her 
touch, and the tmomient the slumbering | 
boy felt it; he sid: $40, mivthey, have | 
you. cone?! bi 

He knew trgre was sytpathy and | 
hme, and after a residence there of | affection in the touch of thatihanc. | 
from three to six moth) yo would 
be prepared to return.’ | He said, 
‘But I promise you that! I Iw ill not 
touch a drop of liquor.” | “Il do not 
want to exercise any rest trol 
yon, but: my firm conviction is, that 

if you do ‘touch. it, Jou will never 
regch home. Good- by. oys, carry 
hip.’ 

{I give fin a dozen higmmock | 
bedrers. He reaches the coalt. He 
redovers, from the slight dysenteric 
malady. They say now he 13 in a fit 
condition t6 go home. That vening 
he swaps his coat to ‘a’ native fora | 
bottle of gin, and by midnight he is 
dead. 

“Therefore, when you ask about | 
the|climate and the healthfulness of 

valleys; people 'whavere 
suffering | from the depressing influ- 
‘ences of such instances of fata ity will 

‘Such 
and such a man died, and such and 
such a man, and !so on; and/Jook at 
tha cemetery at Banana Point! x0 
J and you will see heak stapes 

ed: ‘‘Here 
of $So9-and- So, 

Starjley’ s expedition,’ 
count twenty or thirty. The, eople 
in America and England do| io unr 
derstand ‘that there have been suc h | 
fatalities. . | Co 

| “But they will not tell ye 
cause; and it is right that [| 
faHow the dead to their grive and | 
say |that such and such a man died | 

from such and such a capsel I 
‘here was a Scotch engineer who 

came out recommended by the  Belush 
East India Company. He was ‘a 
geniis. He knew the tricks of mak- 
Ing ithe rudest structure comfortable | 
and home-like; He takes charge Ji 
the steamer Belgin to go dows to the 
mouth of the Congo. 
afterward I ask the captain where his| 
engineer is. He is dead. He was 
found sitting on a chair with a pote 
of brfindy ; in his hand—dead.”| | 

=i | 
| ti 
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An Angel's Touch, 
| 

One evening not leng deo ; 
girl of nine or ten entered a pl: ce it 
which is a bakery, grocery. and sa- 
loon fin one, and asked for five cents’ 
worth of tea. “How's your mother?” 
asked the boy who came forward to 
wait on her. “Awful sick, and | ain’t 
had anything to eat all day.” T he 
boy was just then called to wait upon | 

| some men .who entered the. saloon, 
e girl sat down. In 
he pe" padding, and in | ve 

land 
One of the men saw her as, 

he came from the bar, and, afte 
ing who she was, said: “Say, you 

| drunkards, see-here. Here we have 
| been pouring down whisky when this 

child and, her mother | want 
{Ed Here is a two-dollar’ bill that 

says I've got som feeling left.” “And | 
I can add a dollar,” observed 

I will give another.” 2} 
made up an even five dollars, adhe 
spokesman carefuily put the bill be. | 

‘whispered 
Just | look ’ Lo B 

o she was, 
pled out of her cl 

lout; and. the lerk 
uched the slee relied E eshing with a | 

be: 

lie the mora re | 

92 the) 

Three | day s 

||, plaints, and al} am 

An 
. Jesu 

if .you,- (if :sinper, will ‘Lut Jet | 
reach, ou his hand, and touch | 

symp athy and flove | an the Sgvior's 
{'touc 1 : t ix, 

ah gs 

cr 

Phisre w was ofice a horse’ that ised 
| to pull around ja sweep which | lifted 
dirt from the dept] 1 of the earth.) ‘He | 

twenty years, until he! became old, 
blind, and too oie in the. joints] to be 
‘of further usey: So the | was tarned 
into a pasture, or left ‘to crop | the 
grass) without ahy one to disturb pr | 
bother him. Tht the funny thing 

morning, . after. | prazing : ‘a whilg, he 
‘would staft on 4 tramp, going round 
and round, in a tircle, just; as he had 
been | ac customeil td do. for so many 
years, He would keep it up for hours, 
and people often] stopiped to look and   

1 wonder ‘what had - got. inte the head 
| of the venerable ! animal!to ‘hake him 
walk around in spc] \ 4 venerabl ¢ way 
when there was go earthly heed of i it.” 
But it wag the force! of habit. © And 

| the boy who fornts bad or good hibits 
| | in his|youth will pe led I by them when 

| he becomes old, and | ‘will be miera- 
| | ble or| ‘happy acc 0 gly: —Lxam ner, 

% ppt a App Sprig { 
i 

To | suffer in ‘patience, the 

thwartings. which have no end:or gm 
| the humiliations ithat do but seem to 
break land scattef th 1e spiritual mood 
of the soul—to epdure this. isto offer 
of the best: that 
ita Linskilli ; 

ferret ond 

The| reason why we find $0 many 
dark places ‘in’ tlie ‘Bible is, for the 
most patt, becaude there are $6 many 
dark places in pup hearts. | It belongs 
to the nature of this | book, that it was 
writtan for all men of every time, and 

pind dp 

man heart. oP lick, 
    
  

    
medicine of [od fuls, cin oy truly sid; 
and itis anf unans¥erable argument as to 
the s 1 and pesitive | economy of (this 
great medicine, Hod's Barsaparilla, is made 
of roots, herbs, bark: sates, long and f } 
Know for their power in purifying thodleed ; 

and in. 
Hood’ 

“ For economy (comfort we use Hood's, 
* Sarsaparilla.” Mgrs, C. BREWSTER, Buffalo, 

“Hpod's Sassajas a takes less time | and | 
* ‘guantity to show ity effect hie tay othet 
prepara ion I ever heard of, ‘nok bi 

the 

  
vres serofula, palt 
pimples, geheral'de- 

Hood's Sarsaparttiy 
rheum, all humors, Bails, 
bility, dyspepsia, bil 
eatarrh, rheuniatismy kidney and Jiver com- 

ons caused by impure 

. blood or low condition of thelsystem, Tryit. 
“1 a severely afflieted with scrofula, snd 

. for over a year had two runing sores on my   neck. I took five botgles of Hood's $a Cui 
rilla, and consider ryself entirely '¢ tr 
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass a : 
“Hood's Sarsaparilia did 

amount of good.  Myiw 

  
ve am immense 

en 

of ‘the bad feel.   HR I-hive 
now hot 5 dp 

| Many nie, Salom, Mass. 

"Hoos. Sars! 
' [Bold by all druggists. 81 8; 
aly by C. 1 HOOD! & €0., I 

|All matters ong 
ontgomery Ain 

Land Office; 
prompt sieht, ar 

how she lohged to see him! 

wake him up and: | he : digs, it will be |" 

said, “if 1 mat only go by hig dying | | 

that pallid fore- | 

you py you toa!will find there is | — td 

was kept at the business for’ nearly | ! 

‘about the. old: Horsg| was that’ every’ 

the soul has: to dive: |. 

all the experiences of each single, hu- | 

ombination, portion, and progess, 
drsaparilla: $s peculiar tor itself. * 

usness, sick headaéhe, | 

: IT, 8, — 

| 208 North Hpward Stredt. LY 

! / ESTABLISHED 1816. 

, and Ho my surprise, afl] 

Not a Liguid, Swuff 
or Powder. FREE 
frome I 87 uriou 5 
Direigss ag Open: foe fe 

pli igd into eachinostril sid} 
cents at Dnggists; by 

Oiest Dry Goods House in Baltimore | 

    
  

  

  
  

    OG Seat ND ia 1 
~.° Bagging and Ties a Specialty. J 

| SOLE Agents oe: Steliroad. Tab: ) 

M b. ir Adana, Ga, : 

BLY'S Pel 

      
    

3 iL £1 ! E risen Rh 8 al 
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, have Sheen nine 
B.A Vahhpotoens 3 Po   

yr daily. 
    

other cause than 
tons Are irritabl iis 

Ing resgessiy’in ig 

any a het Tess 
chi «AA A aid in - 

|... the phir en the 
disease which caused 
its dedth has been e 
Virdly misundersto 
exist in the human sys 
with their children, re 

ily and speedi 
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ave war B desired of 
not safely be dispensed h By a 

LE SemwikT 
Tip, u. 5.   | 

i; 

| IMP OKT ERS AND DEALERS I~ oh 

Silk Dress Gi ods, 
W. oolert Dress Goods, 

© Cotton Dress Goods, 
Linen Dregs | Goods, 

{ English Crape, Shawls, 4 
White Good 5 and 

Domestic Cotton Goods. 

Lace Curtains, 3 
Liner Goods, | 

Quilts, Blankets, Ly oimforts, 
Furniture £ oyerings, 

iTable IC loths, ) 

. Mering Underwear, 

‘Embrdideries;. 
C assimeres, 4 

Laces, 
Cloths, 

Flannels,   
| mail: free. of ch rarge. 

i | charges hy ‘express. 

DRESSMAKING -:- DEPARTMENT. | 
Rules for self: “measurement, samples of 

{ material: with esfimate of cost, 
sent Win application. 

  

  

L008 PURER, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

JH0088, CRUKSHANKS & al 
TALLADEGA. ALA. 

1A purely Veg retahile Remedy’ for all disea- 
seis wich frise fro a IMPURE Broon or He- 

relinry Taint, su oh as Serofula, Syphilis in 
all of its stages, Syphilitic Rheumatism, Ul- 
cers, Ulcefated Sos Throat, Skin Dises ases, 
E rysi ipelas, Some Horms of ‘Cancer, Consti- 
pation, In ge 
.all‘Malarial Troubles. Hf 

HISTORY 
Fi + néarly! Forty Years this Wonderful 

pa, Ala.) Without being advertised or 
ved in any wal, its fanie has gradually 

go ine gbroat, iintil fo-day there is hardly a 
commu 10ity. in the State of Alabama in which 
it has not been use: il and from which testi- 
mo nigls as to its almost Marvellops Cnres 
cannot be had : 

D1 REC TIONS. 

Dose for adults. One tablespoonful three 
times daily, half an Jour before meals. 
Dose for children fin proportic on'to age. 
Abstain: from = Al.codoric’ drinks 

sth ong) di et while taking the medicine. 
To ot aif the best results several bottles 

shoulil be taken, | | 

If the medicine bd too strong a purgative 

and 

} | the doke shuld be reduced, if not yowerfu] 
C "rasses. i 

which wg cannot inderstand, | “the | 
er wugh i it shwuld be increased. 

The amouirt;of thé dose should alays be 

regulated tg each particular case to achieve 
the best resglis in ‘the least time. 

Price #1 per Battle £10 per doz. Bottles, 

BaF or Sale bytall Druggists. “G38 

TESTIMONIALS. | 

* TALLADEG A, ATA, Jan. 26, 1886. 
Gexis.+-1 think that the medicine pre 

pared by S. i(Cruikshank & Jacobs. is all th 
they claim it to be: 

i TRL KG McC 
“Dep at Agent, iE. TV, 

TAILADEGA, WALA. y Mar. 25, 1886, 

JONNELL, 

the past seventeen ygars 1 Tave used many 
remedies, and have Heen wnder treatment of 
physycians eoagiently for eight years, for 
rheumatism and; dijordered: livery without 

| apparent relief, a hii il: 1 commended the use 
of Jacob's Blood Pyrifier * last November, 
since which time 1} have steadily gained 
strength. 
rheumatism, and have gained 30 pounds in 
weight, . I'honestly recommend your medi 
cine: as the best. I evey used: Gi 

Ben: GATES, Watchm: an, 
JERV, & G R. R.   

staal font: ah, 
&rench feystem with nauseous pois that 
i the blood, but purchase the Great snd 

Thres huad 
Contains’ hd me in 
soriptions a all the vegetable remedies. 
inthe Pharmagopmis, for forma of chronio and 
-nouts disenses, beside being a Standard Boientifio: 
and Popular pal Treatise, a Household Phy- 

{ ‘slcian in fact. Price asly' $1 by mail, postpaid. 
-gealal in plain wrapper 
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE 70 ALL, 

young snd middle aged men, for the next sinefy 
days. ‘Bend ndw or out this out, for Ea may 
mover spe it again. Addresp Dr, W. 

~#Bultneh) st. y Boston; : 

dred invaluable pre: 

  

HE 

Hosiery, Gloves, H andkerchiéfs, 

Cloakings, &ec, 

Orders of samples solicited and sent by | 
“Orders for Goods] 

| amounting to $20 or over, sent free of freight | 

igrestion Dyspepsi a, Chills; and, 

Rem Je dy has | been it use in and: around Tal- | 

& Go R.R. iF 

Jacobs, Cruikshank & Co. Gents. ~During | 

Am freefrom liver troubles, née 

betadtial Madidg, | 

£ B. Hexomasos. 
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RICES. 

fa jarafitee 
or hindrance frory 
feet Setension night a1 
ages: No 
ments, 
be happy ny, office 24 

  BDRESSHS, | 

John Ai Broadus) LL.D. 
§57-pp. 12 mal "Gilt, it 

Author, $2. 50. Moro ced, Fal 
tion, $2.00. .Address, EE 

: - B..F. JOINS 
1013 Main 5t.| Rd 

AGENTS WANTED, — Wil 
ceipt of prige w hnre there! 

G. G. MILES £00. 
Real Estate Dealers, &8 

Jefferson County Saving} gk 
: 2nd Ave. and a1 

i wond, Va. 
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vo., Montgomery, 
16 Thoin NC 

i go nd] Hyfin Books 
EVERY DENOMINATION. | as of ey DESORPTION 
OCK AND MADE ro ORDER. 

Receive, a a) 

a Stollenwerek, 
Jardware Dealers, 

¥ 4, y Hall Hall Block, p Selma, Ala, in 

ested Van Ww inkle Gin, C ondens ser ad Feeders, 
4 Buckthorn and Barbed, re Fencing, and 

: Whitman’ s Fount ain Pumps. |. iL 

Our Work will be, FIRst ASS, and will be exctued PROMP TL Y a af : boTIOM 

Address all Ord ers to 

THE 4 | Banana BAPTIST, 
* 
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rial in 2 stock ry ft 
Lowest Market Price 

| a’large ling 

Writing Papers, 
Blank Books, 

Harmonicas, 
, Merchants and 1 ood drm 

for catalogue. | Address ” 
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‘Real Hist : 
~AND--# © 

Stock Brook. 
| Birniingham, 
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and sold on commission. Ki 
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Captain J, W. Hinsoy, 
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